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Russia Formally Protests
Intrusion
SPEAKER FR O M  EAST A SIA
Only woman guest speaker 
a t three-day Rotary district 506 
conference ending here today 
was Miss Shlreen Hakim of 
i|frakistan. Dressed in tradition­
al costumes of her country,
Miss Hakim gave speeches en­
titled “Pakistan, My Country” 
and “Clothes and Costumes of 




^ B y  Dally Courier Correspondent) jcerns Glenmore. Representatives 
>• . on the over-all committee con-
GLENMORE — G ilm ore s himself, Councillor Wil-
opening meetmg on boundary 
extension ended with mixed feel­
ings Monday night, as charges 
and dounter-charges were hurled 
across the floor.
Main objection to the whole 
Issue appeared to stem from the
liam Baker and N. E. Suddaby.
Professor Peter Oberlander ad­
mitted boundary extension was a 
“very complex and complicated 
business,” but as a result of four 
years study, Kelowna is now able 




LONDON (AP) — P r e m i e r  
Khrushchev in new notes to the 
Western Big Three accepts var­
ious proposals for conducting the 
summit conference In Paris and 
makes no mention of the U.S. spy 
plane incident. Informed British 
sources said today.
Coming immediately a f t e r  
Khrushchev’s denunciation of the 
aerial intrusion over the Soviet 
Union, the letters underline West­
ern confidence that the summit 
meeting will be essentially unaf­
fected by the plane episode.
In his l e t t e r s  to President 
Eisenhower, Prime Minister Mac­
millan aiMl President de Gaulle, 
Khrushchev agreed that the talks 
be conducted in absolute secrecy 
when they open Monday, inform­
ants said.
The Soviet premier also ac­
cepted various other proposals 
submitted to him recently by de 
Gaulle as host of the conference 
and on behalf of the Western Big 
Three.
These arrangements relate to 
the organization of the confer­
ence, times of meeting, the role 
of foreign ministers and so forth.
Macmillan’s aides said Khrush­






Are you an alert driver? Can 
you see an accident situation de­
veloping and take safety mea­
sures in time to avoid a tragedy?
’The Daily Courier today and 
on two more days in the next 
two weeks affords you a chance 
to find out.
And you may also make some 
money doing it.
In co-operation with the Shell 
Oil company and the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club, The Daily Courier 
today starts a traffic safety cam­
paign and contest.
Thousands of Kelowna and 
district residents have so far 
. attended the “Crusade (or 
number of traffic hazards. With* currently being
a  k een  e y e , y o u  c a n  p ick  them: hew m M
Next, fill out the coupon found, held in a huge tent erectol ad-
on page 7. Complete the sent-:
“Safe tlriving quiz makes; <l“y» and i;. being condu^ 
me more conscious of trafficj evangelist Pctci Wittenberg, 
hazards because,” and mail it to j 
The DaUy Courier Safe Driving 
^ i z  Editor.
’The best entry for each of the 
three quizes will win a $10 cash 
prize donated by the Kinsmen.
Entries will be judged by Staff- 
Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine, NCO in 
charge of the Kelowna RCMP
The large pictures nm  in the detachment and a former KinS' 
Courier by Shell each show a* man.____ ___________________ ;
Gov't Orders Crackdown 
On
eter
Services are held 8 p.m. week' 
days and at 3 o’clock Sunday.
Sunday’s rally was the larg­
est held to date, when over 
1,000 people filled every avail­
able seat.
Mrs. Peter Thiessen, 838 
Francis Avenue, received a 
corsage for having the largest 
number of children—ten—in the 
audience.
faeltag that Glenmore would lose ” 0̂ 51̂ 00.
Its identity. ........................Glenmore, he recalled was In­
corporated in 1922, for the prime 
purpose of providving public ser­
vices, the most important being 
water. However, in a rural area, 
predominately farms, fire pro-
Several north end residents of 
long standing felt that if bound­
ary extension takes place and the 
northern part of the municipality 
secedes to unincorporated status, 
the name “Glenmore” will no 
I l in g e r  exist. Approximately 125 
people were in attendance.
In view of the fact sewerage 
did not affect the north end rcsi
tcction, water and policing are 
not so important and can be 
maintained on an individual 
basis, which, he said, indicates
. . . . .  . . w . ™  som e of th e  p r in c ip a l ad-
R den ts, m e e t in g ^ c h a ir m a n  J._ " ’ ly a n ta g e s  of in c o rp o ra tio n  as 
G c rc in  e x p l a i n ^  th e  m a m  p o in ts
to  be discussed would bo domes- professor Oberlander remind- 
iRc water rates and taxation. ^  meeting that the basic 
^ m e  residents were criUcal north part of
that meetings were not held'
sooner, contending there was in­
sufficient time to weigh the pros 
and cons before the vote takes 
placij.
To this Councillor Vic Haddad 
replied that “ . . . nothing has 
teen held back. There is no use 
falling meetings when the pic­
ture con.stantly changes.’’ Reeve 
P. H, Moubray em ^aslzed the 
vote will not take place until 
early June, so that people would 
liave ample time to consider tlie 
whole question.
INCORPORATED IN 1922
He traced the history of bound­
ary extension. Insofar as it con-
SPEECHES TOO 
M UCH FOR M O N TY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Field, 
Marshal Viscount Montgom­
ery after three weeks in Can­
ada on a cross-country tour, 
told a Vancouver audience 
Monday night:
“There are more speeches 
In Canada to the square meal 
than there are people to the 
square mile."
ficers to bear down heavily on 
Canadians who draw unemploy­
ment insurance benefits to which 
they are not entitled, it  is 
learned.
The most flagrant offenders are 
those who do not report in full 
the money they make in casual 
jobs while drawing unemploy­
ment insurance, and those who il­
legally acquire insurance pay­
ment stamps for their books.
Terror R̂ ig# 
Africans Say
Plane
U.S. in Turn Asks 
To Interview Pilot
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) —- Russia has informed 
the United States that the captured American spy 
pilot will be brought to trial under Soviet law.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia today formally pro­
tested to the United States against the intrusion of an 
American plane on Soviet territory May 1.
It was also disclosed that in return the United States 
has formally requested an interview with Pilot Francis 
Powers, whom Premier Khrushchev has said is alive and 
well in Moscow. Powers was brought to Moscow after 
being shot down near Sverdlovsk on May Day.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govem-( The most difficult case, how- 
ment has ordered enforcement of-ever, is that of the woman who
draws insurance benefits after 
she quits work to marry, and 
though she says she is available 
for employment makes such a 
poor appearance when being in­
terviewed by prospective employ­
ers that no one will hire her.
MAY LAY CHARGES
The main enforcement drive 
now is against those who falsely 
claim they have not made more 
than $18 a week while un­
employed. When imemployment 
insurance commission enforce­
ment officers find someone out, 
they seek reitaypent of the^|is5ei 
efits claiihedmegatty. On a sec­




NORTH BAY. Ont. (CP)—Unl- 
vensUy studont.s from Toronto,
Montreal and O t t a w a  today 
.stuRccI an orderly demonstrutlon 
against tlu; Bomarc inl.ssilc.
I #; About 100 students. members of 
the Combined Universltle.s Cam- 
palsn for, Nuclear Disarmament, 
parucipated. They arrived at 
North Bay late Monday night in
n motorcade, . ..........
Tlic .young plekcters met the h o u i u I one. 
early shift of workers at B>e _  .
I Bomarc^AGE eomstrucllon .site WATERSlth signs and lcn(let.«i. bearing 
,0 general theme of “Ban the 
I Bomarc.”
Picketing was quiet at both 
main entrances to the defence 
project.
Marchers carried signs saying:
"Wo must choose the arms race 
or Ut® human race," “Nuclear 
I jl^rnce, is suicide.”  ' ■ '
' “Spend the money ort health 
education,",
Glenmore is growing fruit, with 
land taxes part of the cost of 
production. Unincorporated areas 
such as Rutland pay less taxes 
than Glenmore, and orchardists 
in a municipality must therefore 
compete in an open market on 
an unequal basis.
“If council recommends bound­
ary extension, the north end will 
pay less in taxes by reverting 
to unincorporated status,” he de­
clared.
Glenmore and Kelowna tax 
rates are almost even, he pointed 
out. A municipality, in order to 
operate economically, must have 
proper land balance, he continu­
ed, with areas encompassing of­
fices, buildings, industry and 
residential properties. Such bal­
ance cannot be attained in a 
rural municipality because if one 
wishes to live in h  municipality 
entirely residential, one must be 
prepared to pay for that privi­
lege through continued increases 
in taxation.
If the north end of Glenmore 
r e v e r t e d  to unincorporated 
status, the area would become 
the direct responsibility of the 
provincial g o v e r n  m e n t. He 
thought the propo.sed plan of 
having the south end join the 
City of Kelowna and the north 
part reverting to unlncorjmrated 
status, was a reasonable and
Eisenhower's Trip 
To Far East Unchanged
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Elsenhower will visit Japan 
and Korea next month as sched­
uled, regardless of whether he 
cancels plans to go to Russia, 
the White House said today.
The White House announced 
weeks ago that Elsenhower would 
spend 10 days In Russia just be­
fore flying on to Japan and 
Korea,
K I T W E ,  Northern Rhodesia 
(Reuters) — Complaints of a 
"reign of terror” were made as 
demands for d r a s t i c  action 
poured into government offices 
today after a weekend of riots in 
which dozens of whites were 
stoned and injured.
The “reign of terror” com­
plaint came from the African 
Mineworkers U n i o n  president, 
Lawrence Katilungu,
At the same time the European 
Mineworkers Union sent a tele 
gram to Colonial Secretary Ian 
Macleod in London calling for 
dismissal of Governor Sir Evelyn 
Hone because of his handling of 
this central African protectorate’s 
"grave security problem."___
Ontario Town Breathes Easier, 
Flood Threat May Be Over
TIMMINS, Ont. (CP) — Frecz-i But emergency crews remained 
Ing temperatures slowed the rise on a constant alert In Mountjoy 
of the swollen Mattagami River where nearly 700 persons were 
today and spurred hopes that a evacuated from homes Monday, 
critical flooding situation in sub- many of them by boats along
Jailed Women Go 
On Hunger Strike
J OH A N N E S B U R G  (AP)— 
Twenty-one white women, held in 
jail under emergency regulations, 
threatened today to go on a hun­
ger strike unless the government 
releases them before Friday or 
files f o r m a l  charges against 
them.
The women are among more 
than 1,700 persons of all races ar­
rested since racial unrest took a 
violent turn in South Africa last 
month. Under the state of emer­
gency Invoked by the govern­
ment, those arrested can be 
held indefinitely without being 
charged or arraigned.
The women, in a petition to 
Justice Minister Francois Eras­
mus, said none of them had been 
told the reason for their arrest 




VERNON (Staff) — TaxaUon 
here will increase by only 1.22 
school mills this year.
Council, after more than 60 
hours’ deliberation, has adopted 
a "hold the line” budget where­
by general and debt mill rate 
remains the same as last year.
Vernon, unlike most British 
Columbia municipalities, cannot 
combine school mills and those 
for general and debt purposes, 
since taxation policy differs from 
the two categories.
One school mill equals $15,130, 
the general and debt mill $19,607. 
School taxattwi if toaed -on 100 
per cent of the assessed value 
of land plus 75 per cent of the 
assessed value of improvements. 
General and debt taxation’s cor­
responding basis is 100 per cent 
and 50 per cent.
Last year the city’s mill rates 
were 35.76, general, 4.74, debt, 
and 21.55, school. Although the 
general mill rate this year has 
increased to 36.82, the debt mill 
rate was reduced to 3.68. The 
school mill rate has risen to 
,22.77.
Should Vernon adopt the 100 
per cent property, 75 per cent 
improvement ratio, used by most 
communities, taxation would in­
crease for owners of large build­
ings, treasurer G. J. Boer ex­
plained.
It was understobd that the' So­
viet note also answered a U.S. 
inquiry of last Fi-iday in which 
Russia was asked for more in­
formation about the plane inci­
dent and the whereabouts of Pow­
ers.
American officials said all that 
was contemplated was to ask 
about Powers’ welfare, how he 
was treated and if he has legal 
assistance.
Premier Khrushchev warned 
Monday night that Soviet rockets 
will shoot dow'n any other intelli­
gence planes that ventdre over 
Russian soil and will be turned 
against bases in any foreign-na­
tions that allow American planes 
to take off on such spy missions.
U.S. Embassy officials said that 
if they could speak to Powers, 
there would be no attempt to 
cross-examine him on the story 
itoushchev said he told.
Would Back Allies
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States said today It would 
uphold its defence commitments 
with its Allies if Russia should 
strike at their bases.
'This was the r e p l y  given 
through the state department to 
Soviet P r e m i e r  Khrushchev’s 
threat to hit back with rockets 
at any base which a U.S. ally 
allows to be used for spy flights 
into' thfe Soviet Union.
The United States also prom­
ised Japan that it has not and 
will not use its high - flying U- 
jet planes there for flights on in­
telligence missions over Red ter 
ritory.
However, s t a t e  department 
press officer Lincoln White, who
issued the U.?. statement, de­
clined to say that the United 
States would not continue to use 
other planes or planes based else­
where for reconnaissance trips 
over Communist territory.
This was in line with a stand 
taken Monday by State Secretary 
Christian A. Herter after briefing 
congressional leaders on the Rus­
sian claim to have shot down a 
U.S. plane deep in Russian terri­
tory May 1.
O'TTAWA (CP) — Without ac­
tually putting it into words. Can­
ada ha.s made the suggestion to 
the United States that it halt spy 
flights over Rus.sia.
TRUCE COMMISSION DUTY
OTTAWA (CP) — Army head 
quarters announced Monday that 
46 Canadian servicemen will be 
flown to Indochina thi.s summer 
for a tour of duty with the in­
ternational t r u c e  supervisory 
commission in Vietnam and Cnm- 
’Thc commission Is com-i iiu uiiK v...-|bodln. ........  - _
tained. They denied committing posed of representatives of Can-|
TWO GRANTS FOR OKANAGAN 
IN KOERNER FOUNDATION AWARDS
The Leon and Thea Koefner Foundation has ap­
proved a grant of $500 toward establishment of a 
school of fine arts in the Okanagan with headquarters
in Penticton. . ,
Also announced was $500 for the Vernon Art 
Association for continuation and expansion of a pro­
gram of art exhibits.
These were announced in Vancouver today 
among 48 grants totalling $70,335 awarded by the 
foundation for projects in the fields of cultural activi­
ties, higher education, health and welfare and 






UocvQ Moubray explained the 
Glenmore Irrigation District has 
See BOUNDARY PLAN-P»*c 2
CUT e x e m p t io n
LONDON (APt -- The British 
'Treasury iiroiwfics a £5,000 ($14.- 
000) cctlUig on the tax-free gifts 
that a company may bestow on 
a retiring exccutlvci Such gifts, 
some ranging up to $250,000 In 
the past, have been tax-exempt.
Car Dealer Slain 
By London's Gangland
LONDON (Reuters) — Billy 
Smith, 23 - year - old car dealer, 
was sliot to death early today In 
a gangland execution In Ixmdon’s 
central Netting Hill district.
Smith was .shot from a black 
sedan carrying six men ns he 
called at his uncle’s house. Five 
men have been arrested.
Smltli died on the way to hos­
pital. A companion with Smith at 
the time wa.s tnKdn, to a hospital 
with head and back wound.s, be­
lieved Inflicted by an nxo.
Nelghlx)rs said Smith had been 
threatened by a gang last week­
end.
streets swirling with up to six 
feet of icy, dirty river water.
Tlie Ontario Hydro - Electric 
Power Commission reported wa 
tor at its key dam at Wnwnltln 
Falls, 22 mllc.s upstream, was 
holding its level.
Tire dam backs up an Immense 
27-mile-long reservoir In Keno- 
ganrl^sl Lake, and Itu rupture 
could si)cll a major disaster In 
this area.
SHARP DROP
At 10 a.m, today Councillor 
Charles Budd of Mountjoy said 
Uie river had risen less than two 
Inches In the last six hours, 
sharp drop from Its Inch-nn-hour 
rate of Monday night.
The river was seven feet nlx)ve 
normal at midnight, breaking tlic 
mark set Ih 1047, before many of 
Mountjoy’s p r e s e n t  rcslden 
tial areas were established.




Atom - Powered Submarine Goes 
Around World Without Surfacing
if
THE WEATHER
Kurccasl; Sunny ttnlay, cloud- 
||I4  **>' evoiung. ITuudy with
|i («'w* >lio\v<Ti< \V«<lnrsday. Cool- 
WcUtu'.'tti'v. Siuilln’ily winds 
in (lie mjiin \ alloys. Low to- 
and lugti WfdtiCf (luy at 
|i  I'wvnfi 15 iin<l JU. ’IVinpct.a- 




\rw  Wrslinlnstrr 76
Vilnrr S*sU. ... 29
WASlUNG’l'ON (API -Th<? U.S.j 
ntomle-jHXwercd .Milnnavlm' Triton; 
tia.i glint) mound the world wllh-i 
out Hiirlnclng. !
'rius 7.750-ton sulmur.sllito. <ic-; 
signed iifi a radar uamlag ship., 
Was headed for tier home jHirt o f  
New Lindttn, Conn.. tiHluy after 
cmnplellnR a hi.Htoiic voyage.
, 'Die TVllon. Iniill at a eost o( 
'Sl(H.(K)fl,()(M) amt coinnnmdexi hy' 
jCa|>t. IMivattl 1.. (Ned) Bench, 
former naval aide to President 
'Elsenhower, thus had added a
• new flrst to the longrango imder- 
I water exploU.s of the navy'.s grow­
ing fleet ot inieleai-tiovvered snlr-
• inm ines>.
Stic l.H prc.sumubty the world’s 
first ship to be iiowercd by dual 
nuclear roactors.
Her submerged dreuinnavlgu- 
tloa trip was longer In ndK‘«Rc 
than under-lee voyager, of the 
Nmitllns, Skate and Sargo In their 
Polar trips which Included runi>! 
finm Hawaii to the Atlantic vlai 
tlie Norlli Pole,
But the Triton, despite her 
weeks of underwater travel, ap­
parently attU did not surpass the 
submergence endurance record of 
60 days sat by the submarine Bea- 
woK wtitle eiiil-iluM in tlie Atlan- 
tie.
Tlic course followed by the Tri­
ton was rctxirlcd to lie far awn: 
from so - called "Sensitive tern 
tory.” On the other hand, the 
Polar Irlpa of the other nuclear 
subs have taken them to the toji 
of the world, overlooking Russla’n 
mainland. In the InsUnicca of voy- 
ngc.s to the Arctic from the Pa 
cifle the route passtd through 
Bering Strait where Russinn ter 
ritory Is only a few miles distant.
oi'iU.
, g V ) i p




MOOSE JAW (CP)—Tbo Oi'- 
pheum, the city's oldest theatre 
elosexi It.s doors Saturday night.,
leaving onlv two theatre.s In thei arel mi-l lier hunlnuid io a l-ai 
' ibbeait honey'mwii, now goe
................  . .  ,
RO YA L Y A C H T 'S  O N  HER O W N  N O W
Tlie royal vnclit Brllannlii. | wherever those on Ixiard de- 
nli-ive, omryliig PilncesH M.irg- elde, 'ITio admiralty, after n -
lo
IMirUng Momliiv night the «)ilp 
was 400 inilea noitheiist of the i
A7.ore.i, said flu; 
more bnllellnH 
“ Where nhe lyji- 
on tliose alaimd.
■re will be no i 
iiImiuI her. | 
! now cl('|M-iiilii : 
‘ a ) i>okei>mait )
said. Tli« Brllannln left I/indon 
Friday a few liotns afler Mar­







Vernon Almost Reaches 
Goal in Red Cross Drive
nEAM mmmm m i
CALGAKY <CP)--Slai*ii « 1 | 4 '^ |  
•Ml cotni^iB wtSi
m A  iM July u  opwiloi «**j 
of tti« CBjMty 
a  WM imou&«N>4 Ifewliy,
‘v.>. ,, ‘ill'V'ii?! *' | |  -«*.i -
■ , ,',i , ■ ‘''“‘fcViV ;a’i  .#1 , » ■<tS
a,.. - , a .........a a ...... ■.  ̂ . af la.-a
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THIS IS WRECKAbE OF DOWNED U.S. PLANE
Spwrtators crowd around the 1 news agency Tm i  call* the Un- i J®”* * S o n !
wreckage of what the Rusilan • Ited States high altitude Jet j heavily retouched photo^
graph was originally published 
in ^ v ie t  newspaper Trud.
(AP Wlrephoto).
COUNCIL JOTTINGS
Vernon To Be Host This Month 
To Municipalities Meeting
VERNON (Staff) — A total; Submitted for presentation are
t  -  s , r 5 i „ s ’“ . r « 2
Ltd. to Council Monday night 
showed that of this total, 18 were 
business calls, five for pleasure, 
two RCaiP missions, one RCAF 
mercy flight and two tourist 
stops.
Vernon Civic Arena had a $481 
operating loss for April, Council 
learned. This brings the 1960 loss 
to $1,088.
A civic luncheon has been 
planned in connection with the 
Council has accepted with re-|B.C. Drama Finals here later 
gret the resignation, of building y js month, 
inspector C. B. Hanna. The resig> 
nation will take effect May 31.
systems officially opens.
Attending the May 11 cer^ 
monies in Penticton will be Aid. 
Fred August and Aid. J . U. Holt. 
Direct distance dialing enables 
telephone users to dial their own 
station to station long distance 
esUs*
The service will be available 
for some 7,650 dial telephones 
in the South Okanagan._____
Vernon will be host to the 
quarterly meeting of the Okanag­
an Valley Municipal association 
this month.
The conference will be held 
May 28 at the Roundup.
Mayor F. F. Becker will repre­
sent the city at Kelowna Board 
of Trade’s annual dinner meet­
ing.
Two city representatives will 
be on hand when the Okanagan’s 
first direct distance dialing
POWER COMMISSION 
TO MEET IN VERNON
VERNON (Staff)—Five com­
missioners and other members 
of B.C. Hydro’s management 
will meet in Vernon May 25. 
This is part of a new plan to 
make regular visits to B.C. 
Hydro operating areas through­
out the province.
An open meeting is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. in the Elk’s Hall. 
Council representatives have 
been invited to present sugges­
tions, criticisms and formal 
briefs of general interest.
BUILDING VALUES DOWN SHARPLY 
AT VERNON SO FAR THIS YEAR
VERNON (Staff) — New building assessed 
values are down considerably from 1̂  ye«-
April construction is valued at $147,600, while 
last year, a total of $477,620 worth of construction 
was recorded. To date, building values for 1960 are 
$595,482. For the comparable 1959 period the figure
was $1,472,240. . , ,  ,
A breakdown of April construction values fol­
lows: seven new one-family dwellings, $112,000; five 
dwelling additions, $9 ,000; one new two-family dwel­
ling, $22,600; one new commercial addition, $3,000, 
and two new private garages, $1,000.
VERNON — R«4 Crosa fvmd 
drive chairman R. H. (Bc^) 
Ducluirme aiutounced today that 
Vemcm and district raised 87.334 
of its $TJID0 quota In the recent 
fund drive,
"We were a  Uttla disappointed 
to have faUen short by such a 
small bargin. but we are up al­
most 30 per cent over recent year 
contributkms." said Mr. Duch- 
arme.
Mr. Duchame expressed his 
thanks cm behalf of the Red 
_ _ Cross to the citUens of Vem<m
•land  district for thalr "generous 
support." to the volunteer can-j 
vassers, driver* and committee 
member* and to the various pub­
licity media for their time and 
efforts "so freely given."
Trsllm
f o r  s a l e„  HOUSE
tmUer. fduiPped with i ^ t M  
range, and refrigerator. oU Mat. 
Full ^ c «  $1,40®, Can be sMn at 
1808 « n  Street,
Help Wsntcd (Msk)
Alderman Explains Refusal - 
There's Limit On Water Mains
VERNON (Staff) — Two ap-’ing. 
peals for water connections be- Meanwhile, the public utilities 
yond city limits have been re- commission has suggested city 
jected by the city. water services be extended to
One rcQuest asking servicing ofitwo residents outside ilmlts. This, 
a proposed subdivision on 35th however, is the result of a s^ c -  
Avenue east, beyond municipal ial PUC hearing in Vernon last 
boundaries. The other application September
refused by council was from a 
BX resident.
One reason water connections 
must be denied for non-city dwel­
lers is limited capacity of water 
mains, city waterworks, chair­
man Aid. Fred August explained 
at Monday night’s council meet-
Gov't Has Chosen Site For 
New
43-Degree Range In 
April Temperatures
Going out with a high temper- 17 ...........................
ature of 72 degrees, the month of 
April-appeared to be pointing to­
wards a sunny summer for the 
Okanagan.
Low of the month was April 12 
with 29 degrees.
Here are high and low temper­
atures for each day of April:
VERNON (CP) A tent and 
trailer site in the North Okanagan 
will ito bulU by the provincial 
govei^nment, says MLA Hugh 
Sharitz. \
Mr. Shantz, who conferred with 
Recreation Minister Westwood 
during the Fish and Game Qubs 
convention at Kelowna, said the 
minister “has made up his 
mind” on the site, and that it is 
Just "a matter of settling the 
price." _________ __
LENIN’S WORKS
MOSCOW (AP)-Honorlng the 
90th anniversary of Lenin’s birth, 
the Soviet Book Chamber re­
ported Lenin’s works now have 
been published in 7,893 editions, 
totalling 304,000.000 copies, be­
tween 1917 and 1960. IfUOII SHANTZ
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
"We have spent considerable 
money on a survey which indi­
cates there are enough lots av­
ailable within the city (to satis­
fy the demand) for 20 years," 
Aid. Franklyn Valair remarked. 
"I think these arc our primary 
responsibility."
Council Approves Grant 
To Board Despite Protest
..........  • • _a? _at
Trumpet Band 
Receives Grant
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Girl’s Trumpat Band has been 
granted $300 for 1980 acUvlUes.
"This is not too much for such 
excellent publicity," Mayor F. F. 
Becker remerked as Monday’s 
Council meeting.
The grant is the result of a 
request by bandmaster Robert 
Hodgson. The girls are fit for 
competition and have received 
many invitations to play ouU)f 
town, but were hamperril by in 
sufficient funds, he told Council.
The band has been invited to 
play at Abbotsford May 28 during 
an international festival. A total 
of $150 in prize money Is at stake.
I^ ls  month, the girls will also 
perform for May Day celebra­
tions in Vernon and at the annual 
Falkland stampede.
Other invitations have come 
from the Seattle Seafair, Calgary 
Stampede and Pacific National 
Exhibition.
A total of 38 girls participate, 
including 18 Juniors.
Last year the ’Trumpet Band’s 
awards included two permanent 
trophies, one for top place in the 
Seattle Seafair sweepstakes for 
Junior bugle bands, another the 
PNE’s first prize for trumpet 
bands.
WANTED -  BOYS
FOR DEUVBBY lOUnES 
IN VERNON 
ritaM  U  2-TUI 
or CaR Attar triMal





If  s So Economical to
USE
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1 ____ . 58 34
_______ 60 43
3 ............ . .......  68 45
4 ..............—— 71 40
5 ..................... .......  67 51
6 ..................... .......  68 38
7 .........— .......  64 33
g . ______ _ 60 38
fl ............... ___  59 44
10 ....... 59 30
T1 _______ ....... 48 38
12 - ............ — 54 29
13 .................... ........  53 33
14 ____ ......... 53 35
......... .55 36
16 ................... ......... 57 36
--------- -----
VERNON (CP) — George Brent 
Iley of Edmonton was fined, $200 
and had his driver’s licence sus­
pended for two months after be­
ing convicted of criminal negli­
gence in Vernon police court. 
He was the driver of a car which 
plunged off the highway and 
severed a power pole near Ver­
non March 30. He and four pas­
sengers in the car were Injured.
Boundary Plan
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
provided what little glamour 
there was in the stock market 
today.
Amid light morning trading, 
Industrials went ahead ,37 at 
490.50 on index, while all other 
sections were depressed — base 
metals and western oils botl) off 
.39 at 155.31 and 8T.55, and golds 
off .13 at 80.69.
The 11 a.m. volume was 361,000 
compared to 365,000 shares at tha 
same time Monday.
Canadian Tire led Induatrlals 
higher wlU» on® of its periodic, 
sharp Increases—up l“i  at 181% 
—while T r a d e r  a Finance u 
moved ahead 1% at 35% av^ 
Consolidated Paper increased Ti 
at 41%.
OILS OFF
On the losing side, Weston A 
was off % at 34, Corby Dl»UUe^ 
Ics A dropped % at 16% and 
National Steal Car and Simpsons 
lost % at 15% and 30%.
Casslar a n d  Internatloiw i. 
Nickel pu.shed mines downward, 
both off V* at 13% and 50%, while 
Nomnda lost % at 38V«. In senior 
urantums, Algom was off % at 
10% while Gunnar improved five 
cents at $8.05.
In western oils, Calgary and 
Frimonton was off % at 13% and 
Canadian Husky dropped 15 cents 
«t $5.85, while Bailey Sclburn 
moved up 10 cents at $5.75.
Quotatlona aupplled by 
Okanagan Investment l,td. 
Memlicr of the Investment
Denier.*:' Assoclntlon of Canada 
2M Beninrd Avo.
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(Continued From Page 1)
agreed to take over the domestic 
water system in the north end of 
the municipality. The City of 
Kelowna has guaranteed 140,000 
U.S. gallons of domestic water 
per day to this area, which in 
council’s opinion is quite ade­
quate. ’The monthly rate for do­
mestic water would be $6.50, 
which could be reduced with ad­
ditional service connections.
Assessor Sam Pear.son present­
ed taxation figures, using the 
1960 mill rate compared to the 
lower rate should this area re­
vert to the province. Even after 
taking Into consideration the 
higher domestic water rate 
($0,50 against $4.70) there was 
an over-all saving In the area 
of 28.6 per cent, with Individual 
savings ranging from $22,48 a
boundary extension if the south 
















yeor”to $114.08. Of the whole 
, area, only nine property owners 
on small lots will be paying 
more ns a result of boundary 
extension and they range from 
50% $1.30 to $21.60 n year. There are 
101 pieces of property in the 
area.
Reeve Moubrny said Glenmoro 
faced the largest mill rate In­
crease In Its history thl.s year, 
and only by drastlcnlly cutting 
expenditures was the rate for 
general purposes kept down to 
20 mills (1050 rate was 12.92 
mills). Ho could sec no let up In 
continued taxation Increase.
Speaking on behalf of council, 
he publicly recammended bound­
ary extension. Ho outlined the 
voting procedure, admitting It 
was complex and complicated 
(DelnlLs of this procedure have 
l)eca published before,)
After the various votes are
posed to the proposed boundaries, 
contending that if left where they 
are, they will work a financial 
hardship on the Glenmore Irriga­
tion District, both from an irriga­
tion and domestic water stand­
point. He thought the boundaries 
should bo moved back to Knox 
Mountain Rond.
Speaking on behalf of Glenmore 
Irrigation District, trustee Giro 
Yamamoto said a meeting would 
be held tonight and that the 
board of trustees would reply to 
Mr. Snowsell’s suggestions, and 
also answer other pertinent ques­
tions pertaining to irrigation.
Councillor • L. E. Marshall said 
twice as much money Is being 
spent on roads and water, and 
felt these expenditures wouh' 
have to continue, resulting la 
continued increases in taxes.
Treasurer J. H. Hayes, answer­
ing a question as to why more 
debentures mo not issued cover­
ing certain capital expenditures, 
rather than having them come 
out of current revenue, said only 
certain expenditures cnn bo paid 
for by a debenture Issue, and 
that wltli the depressed bond 
market, this method of financing 
Is not always the most economi­
cal. The recent debenture Issue 
floated for Glcnmorc’s domestic 
water line. Is costing ratepayers 
almost three mills, ho said.
VERNON (Staff) — The city 
will grant $3,000 to Vernon Board 
of Trade. In addition, the grant 
provides another $500 if neces­
sary.
The grant was a unanimous de­
cision made at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
The decision w*as made in the 
presence of William Halina,, 
president of the Ratepayers’ 
Association. ’The association, in 
a resolution . directed ,to,..City 
Council, protested "gtants and 
handouts” to "various local or­
ganizations.” ’The reference in­
cludes the Board of ’Trade and 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Mr. Halina stated.
“The money might be better 
spent on roads," the resolution 
stated.
Among those disagreeing was 
Aid. J. U. Holt.
“The Board of Trade is work­
ing solely for the interests of the 
city,” he declared. "I feel they 
should receive city support."
“The Board of Trade and 
Jaycees perform a public serv­
ice," Mayor F. F. Becker re­
marked. "The taxpayers have a 
responsibility to them. Everyone 
shares the tourist dollar either 
directly or indirectly," he added
Aid. Franklyn Valair sug 
gested that if there were no 
trade board “ the city would 
hove to do It all—iverhaps a t a 
greater cost."
‘thorough Investigation" of 
arena operations.
A representative committee 
might be able to determine means 
of activating support for the 
arena, according to the Rate­
payers Association.
Mr. Halina told Council he 
had been given the run-around 
following requests for a break­
down of the arena’s financial 
statement.
However, he was assured by 
the mayor that the arena com­
mission would ■ welcome investi­
gation by the Ratepayers As­
sociation or any other groups or 
individuals.
"The commission is doing the 
best toh possible under the most 
trying circumstances," the mayor 
stated.
ACCIDENT TOLL
. VERNON (CP)—Damage, total-j 
ling $8,225 was caused and three 
people were killed in ten “acci­
dents in the Vernon area during 
April, RCMP report. Six people 
were convicted on charges laldi 
as a result of the accidents. ’The 




Now and then •reqrbody get* a 
"tired-out" feeling, and may be 
bothered by backachei. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporsry 
condition esused by urinsry irritstion or 
bisdder discomfort. That’s the lime to 
tske Dodd’s Mdney Pills, Dodd’s help 
stimulste the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which msy often esuse bsek- 
sche end tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red bsnd st all drug 
counters. You esn depend on Dodd’s.eo
Buy, Sell or Rent
Ratef as low as 2< per word 1 ^














Another Ratepayer resolution 
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Subdivision regulations a r e  
less stringent In tmorgnnlzcd 
areas, Assessor Pearson said, 
and these would apply lo the 
northern p a r t  of Glenmore, 
should It revert.
Some (lersons felt (hat the vot-
Inken the northern part «(!lag procedure was not ethical on 
ri<.nmnie will iK' ttlvcii the oi>-ll*‘e boundary extension question, 
fmrtunllv lo^secedeluui'be underi^ut Councillor Haddad explained 
oovernment councils had to comply withthe provincial government. l provisions of the municipal
WATER COSTS OFI'SCT 'net and directives of the depart
The only cltsndvimtaKc would 
be U»e higher domesUc water 
rate, which would he offset by 
reduced taxation, he malatalne<l.
Answering a qestton. Prof. 
Ol)erlandcr stated that basing 
predictions made by C.M, A H C. 
statistics for this area, the new 
should provul<*
ment of municipal affairs.
“’Time Is not on Glcnnmre’s 
side. Municipal costs throughout 
the province have become enor­
mous In the past few years, and 
whatever you do now, will be 
cheaper than five year.s from 





SALMON ARM (Staff)—North 
Okanagan Conservatives wlUl 
rail'’ hero later thl.s month.
A Progressive Conservative 
convention Is scheduled for May 
22 and 23.
Oao of the principal speakers 
will be Toniull (’Torque) Mac- 
leocl, provincial candidate.
At a recent meeting In Vernon, 
Mr. Macleod advocated govern­
ment-controlled hospital sweep­
stakes, compulsory liability In­
surance nnd revision of Uie 
truck licence system.
Macleod, 43, is originally from 
the Outer Hebrides. Ho received 
lils education nt Fettes College, 
Edinburgh, nnd nt St. Mary’s 
Hospital, London University. H:? 
joined the Duke of Wellington’s 
Regiment In 193.5 ns second lleu- 
tenanl. He studied medicine at 
St. Mary’s Hosi)llnl until ealletl 
out with his unit.
Mr. Macleod served with the 
Imperlni nnd Indian armies on 
active service from June, 1939, 
until May. 1916. and graduated 
from the Imperial General Staff 
College In 1944. Subsequently, lie 
held various general staff np- 
iwlntments In Hunnn, India nnd 
Ceylon.
He was demobilized In 1948 
with the rank of major.
In 19.50, Mr. Macleod emigrat­
ed to Canada, and tofik out nat­
uralization papers In 1957.
He moved to Salmon Arm In 
19.58 from Kamloops.
Ills elder brother Is Ut, Hon
18% .\toorc t’orp 40-;
'eitv IwiundurU”, .. im,.., ........-.......  .............- —........
VI ' Kelowna with .sufSeleiit re-Idea- A publle meeting will Ik* lield. liiin Macleod, colonial (a*cretar( 
37 llal bulldlni! lot- for 15 'o !6 WedneHlny nt 7;30 p.m. ut Glen-jo( i.tal.! (or the United Klngdotu.
more Seh'Mit ' to d lm ns Istund- sod hL >'ouiiuer brother Ik seerc- 
2 71 Jai k .Siei.v e!’ i nking si. an urv , <t-le km us it conceniH the tiiry of the H’ondell uni ty. inuUl- 
40’* Individual, biild bu is not ugumht Miuth end of the municipality. .laelal party In Ken) a.
T o d a y ,  J o h n  M c M u r r a y  a n d  M a t y  h i s  
w i f e  t r a v e l  t o  t o w n  t o g e t h e r .  F o r  h i m  t h e  
j o u r n e y  t o  t h e  o f f i c e  i s  a n  e v e r y  d a y  
r o u t i n e .  F o r  M a r y  i t ' s  s o m e t h i n g  s p e c i a l  
-  a n  e x c i t i n g  e a r l y  s t a r t  t o  a  d a y ’s  s h o p ­
p i n g .  F o r  b o t h  a  b u s y  d a y  l i e s  a h e a d  . . .  
o n e  d u r i n g  w h i c h  t h e y ’l l  m a k e  g o o d  u s e  
o f  t h e  s e r v i c e s  t h e i r  b a n k  p r o v i d e s .
T h e i r  P e r s o n a l  C h e q u i n g  A c c o u n t  a t  T h e  
C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e  w i l l  m a k e  
s e t t l i n g  b i l l s  e a s y  a n d  e c o n o m i c a l  f o r  
M a r y .  A n d  w h e n  J o h n  d r o p s  i n  t o  m a k e  
a  d e p o s i t  i n  t h e i r  S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t ,  h e ’l l  
b e  g r e e t e d  w i t h  t h e  f r i e n d l i n e s s  a n d  
c o u r t e s y  t h a t  m a k e s  a  v i s i t  t o  t h e  B a n k  
o f  C o m m e r c e  a  p l e a s u r e .
T H E  CAN AD IAN  
B A N K  O F C O M M E R C E
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Will Abandoned
Penticton Ready Wednesday; 
Orchard City Next For ODD
The City ol KUo\oii<i ooill ivi- on Har\e,'' Aw, «A lauv-
ciud th.‘ 15 miU-VK-r-luxir iiKird inciul art^rul hishway.*
i limU In ichool unu s 
' 1950 school term.
Direct long distance dialing 
»er\'lca will be Installed in Kel­
owna thif sommer.
The system w'iU enable city 
telepbooe suli^rlbers to dial their 
own statkm-to-station kmg dis­
tance calls to any other dial 
{^lone in B.C. with a 2-5 number.
Okanagan Telei^one Company 
announced today Kelowna would 
become the second Okanagan 
city to be hooked up with the 
DDD system. Penticton was con­
nected this morning. Vernon and 
Salmon Arm will follow Kelowna 
early In 1»Q1.
The Penticton network Includes 
Kalsden, Naramata, Summer- 
land and B.C. Telephone ex­
changes in Oliver and Osoyoos 
Subscribers In these areas now 
can dial their own out-of-town | 
calls to an estimated 435,003 
telephones in 66 B.C. communi­
ties.
Automatically performing the 
function of a long distance oper-
The decision was made at a 
council meeting Monday, follow- 
Ing a recommendation to that ef- 
ator, the new DDD equipment ae-j feet by the traffic committee, 
cepts out-of-town calls dia'ed by i Alderman* R. O. Horton, chair- 
customers. records both the 1 nian of the conmvltlea said it felt 
called and calling number, routes!the present signs were “of little 
tae call to the called telephone, value”. The committee suggesw- 
records the length of the call and ed InsiulUng “ cautionary signs"
after the Minor U. P. Paikin:>un. coin- 
iitenliug on the pro[iuaed changes 
said “ 1 am very glad to see thi.s
come about."
uia i;siabiished in the lot adja­
cent to the norm wall of lha 
Cm ting Club
Trucks, of the **pJek-uo*’ var­
iety would still bs |>ennitled to 
use the civic cenli'e area.
TIVO-MOUK PARKINa
Kelowna ntotorists and visitors 
will toort be permitted two-hour, 
parking on Lawrence and Leon 
avenues between Abbott a n d ;  
Richter streets. ■
Council Monday night accepl-
on completion of the conversa*I depicting children at play. CroM-i‘‘‘* aoother recommendation to 
Uon automatically calculates the: walks would also be painted at|l^*® effect from me city traffic 
charges and produces a printed j intersections. i committee.
long distance bill for enclosure! 
with the customer’s monthly ac-i 
count. I
Company long distance ojxra- 
tors will still continue to handle' 
rson-to-person calls and on'pe  SOI 
DOD
„ i. Alderman Arthur Jackson
pos«t the move, suggesting tae' 
one-hour restriction be eased on; 
Leon Ave, only. He said this! 
would speed up traffic more than, 
the two-hour rule, as there were 
several retail outlets on Law­
rence.
A'd. A. J. Treadgold disagreed,
"Save A Life Week" 
Rescue Class Slatedcalls a checking operator. ,
must identify the calling td e- | “You may save a life this sum-
I^oiie number of party line tele-^mer wth a knowledge of artm . .. i-fviiiH
phones and all telephones in trl- clal respiration. says the 1
butary exchanges served by the John Ambulance. '» i  TOmplett thtlr shopping in
lou .leoirc._________________— week—“Save a Life parking to the north of Bernard
I Week’’—the organization is ol- | Ave.. while the southern business 
fering free two-hour classes in district had no such privileges, 
the life-saving technique
AMBuuNCE m m  
RISES THIS YEAR
Alderman Denii's Crookes, 
chairman of the city flixs com­
mittee told council Monday "wo 
are fortunate the city is in tha 
ambulance business,*’
He was commenting on tlia 
fire brigade report for the first 
quarter of 1930, showing :50 
more calls for the cUy ambu­
lance this year over the sama 
period last year.
I’he fire ertiiioment, however, 
was used 48 times, 20 tiinca 
lc.ss in I%0 than for January, 
February and March lust year. 
Total properly destroyed was 
valued at $3,000.
HOSTS TO VISITING ROTARIANS
H. A. Truswell < extreme 
right, kneeling* and Mrs. Trus­
well, c fourth from right, stand­
ing*, were hosts to a group of 
visiting Rotarians from all
parts of the Pacific Northwest 
at a buffet supper at their 
beautiful lakcshore home. Mr, 
Truswell is chairman of the re­
ception committee. Over 400
delegates arc here for the Ro­
tary convention which con­
cludes today. — (Courier staff 
photo.)
Some Embarrassing Times 
Told To Rotary Convention
Health Unit Meeting 
Slated Here May 11
The second quarterly meeting 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health Is set for Wed­
nesday starting at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Kelowna Community Health 
Centre.
Business will include: acci­
dent studies, salaries of unit em­
ployees, garbage dumping, edu­
cational fund, possibility of the 
district of Guisachan joining the 
board.
council
*nie plan would see truck park-
3. K . „ V r  Fm t r u c k  p a r k in gIts «bjectuT ®ay« committee re-
mott of St John p i o v i n c i a l ^  ^
quarters in Vancouw, i 'f’ j truck parking area from the civicassure a wide knowledge of arUj , ^
ficial respiration so that the! 
spectre of tragedy may be j 
thwarted at the beach and on| 
the rivers and lakes." j
Last year about 35,000 people! 
took part in these classes—and! 
they saved lives. i
"Two hours of tirilc may save 
a life this summer—even the life! 
of someone dear."
Prairie Town Marks 
End Of Steam Engines
HUMBOLDT, Sask. (CP)—The
Here are some of "My Most them was carrying in a portable ̂ thing cl/^ver to each one. I asked n u m ^r plate “ d 
Embarrassing Moments’’ relat- wash basin while the other one the first one her name. It was me No._ asz^ftave 
fd S S  b v b u X c ^  E. was standing ready with soap-Mary. I said “our ^Md to
Robinson do the Rotary District;and towel. After T n c ^ rM e d  tato a^monu-
ment to mark the end of the 
steam locomotive era here.
Sois^conf'erence in a ^ n n e r  speech .tempt I went out to my fiancee, j up, my dear.” The next one’s 
-V.O I "Are you feeling better now? iname was Jean. I told her, Iat the Aquatic: |"Are you
ln ? E „ S r b ;b 1 c K r e “ 1l
a hot. dusty day and 1 suggested Abe next haystacK.
stopping at an inn for a couple! Another one: , , .
of pints of ale. Twenty miles! "In a plush hotel at Victoria, 
later we put in a rest at a second!my wife and I had nothmg to do 
inn, then a third, and towardsjbut sit around in the lobby 
the’ afternoon I was becoming while the time away. After sev- 
slightly embarrassed. jeral hours I got lived of waiting,
"Dear,” 1 said. "I want to wash' put my arm around my wife wno 
my hands.” She said all right, [was sitting beside me and said 
A little later we met a chap­
lain walking down a village
street. My fiancee told him that
Let’s go to bed, dear.” "But 
Robby!" answered the profes­
sor’s wife, “don’t invite me in
I had to wash my hands. "Yes, | front of all these people.’’ 
of course,” said the chaplain Mr. Robinson Ijkes to laugh at 
and led us to a lovely little cot- himself. Here is another
tnge. He led me into a little guest 
room and introduced me to two 
elderly matrons and explained 
niv request to them.
TTic next thing 1 knew one
one in
that vein:
“At a Burns Lake Rotary din­
ner one time I was introduced to 
a lineup of lovely young wives, 
of one by one. I tried to say some-
had a secretary by the name of 
Jean for as many years as you 
are old."
It went on like that until about 
the twenteth, when my wit ran 
out. By now everybody was 
to gathered around to hear what I 
would say next, but I simply 
couldn’t think of a smart quip 
for this girl. Ih desperation I 
pointed to my black bag and 
said. “I’m not the doctor, and I 
haven’t come to deliver . the 
babj’.’’ So this girl turns to my 
wife and says, “ here I am eight 
and a half months pregnant and 
you told us he was blind.”
The plate and bell were ob­
tained by the town council and 
the board of trade so that some 
permanent marker could be crec' 
ted to indicate the town’s -close 
connection with the railway.
Engine No. 2132 was one of the 
oldest l o c o m o t i v e s  not yet 
scrapped. It , represents one of 
the first classes of engine to op­
erate in Humboldt.
ser io u s ' acc ident  in  RUTLAND
INJURES FIVE-YEAR-OLD CHILD
A five-year-old boy is in “fair” condition in Kel­
owna General hospital after being struck by a car in 
Rutland Monday afternoon.
Joseph Kiss sustained head injuries and two 
broken legs when he apparently ran in front of a 
car on McKenzie Road.
No charges have been laid against the driver of 
the vehicle, Colin Baird Day, 18, of Rutland. |
It was the third serious accident in the Kelowna ' 
area in the past week. >
Kelowna Man Injured
A. M. Lambert, 278 Beach 
Avenue, is recovering from in­
juries received in an accident on 
thie Hope-Princeton Highway af­
ter his automobile struck a deer.
Mr. Lambert was rushed to 
I’rinccton hospital, and is un­
derstood to bo recovering from a 
iiractured wrist a n d  scalp 
wounds. His car was extensively 
damaged.
BUDGET PASSES
Polio Victim Wins 
Top Scoutihg Honor
OTTAWA (CP) — For 15-year- 
old Walter Dann of Halifax the 
boy scout motto could read Be 
Plucky Instead of Be Prepared.
Although he still wears a brace 
on his right leg because of a polio 
attack he suffered when he was 
three, the youngster won the 
badge of Queen’s Scout—the high 
est award in scouting.
The brace has not stopped Wal 
ter from taking part in hikes, 
camping and other phases of 
scouting. He even takes part in 
baseball and basketball games.
ALBERNI (CP)—City council 
has passed its $348,000 budget 
with Mayor Mabel Anderson dis­
approving increases of $254 a 
month to eight municipal em­
ployees. Tlie wages were in­
creased because they had taken 
on additional duties since the last 
review of wages in 1955.
WORKERS GET INCREASE
VANCOUVER (CP) — After 
nearly seven months of negotla 
tlons, 700 oil refinery workers 
employed by Shell, Imperial and 
Standard have accepted a four 
per cent wage increase, with 
adjustments in some job classi­
fications. Present scale is $1.80 
to $2.87 an hour.
FESTIVAL WINNER
A former Kelowna boy, Syd­
ney Bulman-Flenaing, who was 
a consistent winner in the Okan­
agan Valley Music Festival has 
become one of the youngster 
pianists to win the City of Vic­
toria Medallion. The trophy re­
presents performer-class piano 
championship in the Victoria 
Music Festival. The 15-:year-old 
is the elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Fleming 
now of Victoria.
Mrs. Bogress | 
Passes At 78
Funeral services were held last 
week for Mrs. Mary Ann Bogress 
late of 599 Cadder Ave., who died 
Thursday in Kelowna General 
Hospital. She was 78.
Born In England, she came to 
Canada as a young women, and 
to Kelowna with her family in 
1926.
Last rites were held from Beth­
el Baptist Church, of which she 
was an active member. Rev. E. 
S. Martin officiated.
Surviving are two sons, George 
and Jack and two grandchildren.
Pallbearers were: Roy Madi­
son, Sam Gretsinger, George Syl 
vester, Russ Hawley, E. J, Wal- 
rbd and Dr. Layton Gray.
Interment foUo^jed-in Kelowna 
Cemetery, with Day's Funeral 




Now under New Management
Specializing in Take Out 
Orders. .  *
•  Fish and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  Hamburcera
Phone PO 2<3949
Open Daily TUI 10 p.m.
T O N I G H T  
"T H E  H A N G M A N "
Robert Taylor, Foss Parker 
and Louise Tina 
The town hated the hangman 
Bovard . . . and wclcometi 
him with shotguns.
and
"C O N Q U EST OF 
S P A C E "
Technicolor
What will man discover when 
he puts a satellite in space?
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show ‘nm e 8:30 p.m.






^  A (AMOUS PlAVfBS IHtAIRE
m a d e  t h i s  
y e a r ’s  b i g  
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lr5C|yiring Taxpayer" Answered m
M-ivor R F  PnrUinion and 1980, when It Is prepared n^-xtifore their tax money was wasted 
citv 'ioundl' have answered “an;spring.” (Here Mayor ParUlnHon' in the vain effort of endeavoring
• •• ii-tter to! was asked if these Included Pro-1 to persuade people, ngninst their
the fessor Oberlamlcr’s oriRinal rc-twill, to become a part of Kel-imiiiirtmt taxpayer s 'll-,.' Oaily Courier rejpu'dinK
t-nmiii.n-v exti nsum issue facing I port, and was U'ld she 'v“uld have 
tl„. rit'  and distiicl. Ito "Pore throuRh" the documents
Mr II V, Aelaiid, explaining; handed her.) 
v,he r. pieseut. .1 a group of inlor-1 "In this connection, your mayor
ritv resUli-nts appeared be­
fore emiiu'il Monday, and 
preisu'ed
and aldermen are elected by the 
was!people and can he put out nf“ f-
answers' flee by llie taxpayers at any time 
if the said taxpayers are not 
satisfied with the way tldiiRU arc 
heiiiR: run.
“It Avonld be a costly prcordeiil 
to have our staff prepare slate- 
ments on expenditures for every 
taxpayer who asks for same. A
owna. One would think that the 
city council nnd those respons­
ible for these expenditures would 
consider the present de|)rcssed 
state of business in general 
througlumt the whole of North 
America, it is felt that these 
mini slimdd think twice before 
almost unnecessary spending of 
public funds and with the ndmit- 
b’d intention of nn nddltionnl in­
crease in city taxation,
"If this petition is the proco- 
i<lur(> Ainder the municipal act.
taxpayer still has the rli;ht loj one feels that the City of Kelowna
n-ad a li:-! of 
to Use folliiwiisg qiii'sllons;
III ■■\Vhal is the sssaxlnuin* 
ninoont of namey dial issay be 
;.peist by any eh.drusnn of a eom- 
loiUee of thi' city eooncll of Kel- 
owiiii before MU'h expenditsire 
ussisl b,.s pliu't-d In (ix)nl uf ibc
‘’"vxstvni'- ' ' ’Any chairman oflpay' a' search fee of 2.5 c«nds to|council could have approached 
a VommlUee of the Kelowna idly [look UirouKh the minutes of conn- om provincial inembiw nnd re- 
voLcil Is controlled In the evUdl. quested an funemlmcnt to a imme
Ip. eonunlUee by) "Wc wish lo state ciiKb'.ccrluK sane nntl less eximnslve method, 
bi.ilcet as nassed by!costs paid to Associated EiirI- "In clo.sing, )t is suggested
the city cmmcll as a whole. asUicering Mmltcd were shared by tl.at this part of the net could
I 'id dona liv the 5tunlclpal Act."ithe provbicc. Muulclpamy of have been placed on the bon-
' , "Wh, i 1. ila- , xpcndltmeitdenmore nnd Ihe CUy of Kcl- fire last August. , , ,  ,,
to dUo P.nd out lo flu- IsHindarylowna. while tileiunore sbaicd "rroccdure as to plebiscites
f '„„,o ...mi-uU r in It', cf-iCoslH with the city of all oilier,and votes Is laid down by the
to liu ludr' ...id,Uo,ud m(!asj«^M>emmures." Muidelpal Act and even though
' ,r K.downa Tbisi '5* "What Is the oub landing|many meetings were held with
ineludo nKomvjdidu of the Irrigation of tlioitlie department of municipal af- 
,or (flierlamU-r'jMnnieipidUy of tllenmor.i?’’ jfairs. the elly had to proceed
.bones 1(00 tfoi'! -There Is no such Ihliig ns an nl'mg (he lines (currently) being
ju'ndilnrc 
the unmial
Into the ('It'' 
infon’o.oioti to 
jijud to I’t'olV 
Mi . r .or ;  Mi.
ill 11'l'onl 
nil t b i "
Pi.oif.on; r
( iinVi'i I A-
IS'I V,
.Oil, r lo.i'.i'd ,u lidos ,Iiligation district run by 
I'nminuml.y!MnnlcIpalUy of (Urnmore.
II uUiOdi bid , Van-* -There are three Irrigation
,,III,(od l ' ! i > g u \ e o i i n i ' ! o p e r a t i n g  In th;- immlel-




Your Long’s pharmacists co­
operate with the doctors to 










YOU'LL GET THE BIGGEST DEALSI
there's never been a hotter tiipc to buy! Anil tlicio’t 
never been a beiier Chevyl rIg HT NOW yon cun 
make the exciting switch to a new Chevy and save 
big money into the bargiiin. 'Ihe deals aio WOWS 
. . .  during Chevrolet Deal Days.
X ^
TREMENDOUS TRADES
on th« beat used cart in towni
All makes, all models, and beauties every 
one of ’em. Get your moncy-saviiiB Iriule 
NOW and ho nil tel for a ttoublc-ficc, 
fim-llllcd .summer.
Camula’s best car for the best reasons! Gel the big, lomlly-sknl 
comfort you need. Get the industry’s iicppicst, siiviiigesl ciiuiiics 
and trimsmissions. Get a ride that rivals that of cow/y curs. Get 
all the safety features, all the depcndubllily ami value, that only 
Chcvrulct ill its Held can oiler. Head for your ChcViolct dealer's 
NOW. Get the keys and put this supciliuivc cm tlirouBh its |iaces.
m  o m s A H i T e R R i f t e r
City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180 
Capri Druga-Phone PO 2-2115 
Open Wedneadny till 6 p.m 
Open Sundays 2 -5 :3 0
BUYS ARE THE YEAR'S MOST 
EXCITING CAR VALUES!
Clievrolcl Is Camidirs fiistest-selliiiit ear . . , by 
thoiisandsl Its looks will wow you. Its big cm per- 
fonmiiiec will deliuhl you. And ils pnicliciil, Iluifty 
ways will SAVli YOU MONLY every happy mile 
yon drive.
f./1 >, ■ s m
iL. /' A , V,,. ■. . ' .
WITH
SPRINO.YIME SERVICEI
Yes, yonr Clicvrolct dealer ean save you 
lime, wiiity iiiid iiioney by seivieitiK your 
present car rinlit now, Guardian Mainten­
ance scrvIciiiK is the best care mir car ean 
have. Now's the time lo iiftanijo (or happy
your




uu iiiiu'i. liultu'i ford,, xvitii
il id Kcl-wii.i Olid I 
!;,■■ i.f til.- "Ki-liisviia 
t-;\t('ii' iiiii hact- Hiilltv 
il! il- I adlo aud
b', ct.aigr.
> I'liiillm; son liio cop- 
Uii.iiui.il slati-inciit of 
I Iv"iiiuiia foe the >c,ir?<
’ . i;( .1
their owr. circled
(1‘ "Air tlu'i'i* any tiUu'i' mit- 
r.tandiii,g dcblx of tin- "Muuu'iiial- 
ily (if GU'iiiuini' lo IfO paid l>y llu' 
liix|iayyt.s of Kelowna',"’
-Ihr drill of Uir IM uidrlpalUy 
of Glrnmorr was $! 3J,(K!0. aits 
lid l‘'VP olsti!**'"'"•» 1'* •***' hiiltinri’ shrri of 
I. port lo , l l i r ' I L  L'-'gl. Ihr grr al majority
peo;-!;-. .IS ‘'iit'pi.-d In 'Uie 
iO\ 0.1 < II 1. I loot. 1' d.ili- nf 
Old IS, , \pnl .It,
■' I I iilil till'' r ( r pi>l l'> Viiil
111 Ihlx was for ihr new plprUnr 
lover Knox Mmiiitiiin. nliich |iliir- 





,»i'i an -.'lii 
llii.iiu lal
til III tip, lullll lll,llillll
il \\ I- uPl. III .II lU.d.c 
III' 111 ■.I'lid lull till-
l.iti tnciil till Itie year
'Wli\' A'..I". (iiii.rdiiio
ri -, d nnd till- I ,■■.il(. lib. Ilf 
I,I ,i .to d If the u lUlid ;di 
lir.ie; au'.is ajid tii'td,. ho-
Kclowiin .luiiior lll}jh Spring Concert
presents
"Music Around tite World"
An ciijoyahic evening of 
.Song, Dance and Music 
by' lltc
Suidcnis’ ( hoir, nand and Orchcsira
Thursday, May 12th, 8:l5 p.m.
»| llie  Jliinior High Audilorliiin  
I ickels SOf* at Ihe dm»r
u
Mimincr motoring, The place? 
Chevy dealer’s.
Acelaimed the car of the year, Corvnlr Is big In 
room, pep and value but enuill in ctisl. Kee it , . . 
diivo it . . . price II soont You’ll love il.
GREAT DEALS ON NEW 
CHEVROLET TRUCKS!
What ileaUI What trucks! jjiey’re iii(itied, 
irli.ibic, reioliuiiiiiaiy. Ami they'll lioosi your 
priiliis BS no Ollier truck c.m. I'ni one to 
wink lor YOU soon.
A OINIUM MOTOKS VMW
f.V U'lt
ACCESSORIES TOOl
tict added pleasure from your driving ihit 
mimiicr with new accessories. II'/miner ac­
cessories you want, tlitek ilic oiitM.imliiig 
• buys dining Clievtolci Deal Days.
THE MARKET’S BO O M IN G  I THE BUYS UNBEATABLE... AT YOUR
CHEVROLET DEALER’S RIGHT M O W !
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If you Uve in tiic Okamsia* 
know aU about fruit. Alt the little
tl«n y ou 
kids know
that an apple tree it to be respected, or any 
. other fruit tree for that matter. Apple trees 
grow apples, peach trees have peaches and 
so it goes. If you don't Uve in the Okanapn,
; then you con» to it for a treat, diher es- 
■ pecting to seas ol Wosioms if it’s spring- 
; time Of to smell the fruit-perfuim^ air if it'a 
fall, and to taste the fruit s flavorsome good- 
nois.
Fruit flnanciaUy makes <«r l»reaks the peo- 
; pie who live in the Okanajpn. A saleable 
! crop bolsters the spirit of those who Uve
* here. A frosted, hailed, ot otherwise dam- 
; aged crop depresses.
Tlwre were times—only about 12 yean 
; ago, when a lot of fruit was waited. After 
' the inspectors who pass or reject the crop 
; had finished, there were always culls—the 
’ fruit that the eagle eye of the inspector 
’ wouldn’t pass as suitable for retailing. Per-
* haps the color wasn’t  bright emmgh- Per-
* haps the size was below that which people
* prefer. It had aU the qualities of better look- 
; ing and better sized fruit, it had food value 
r —what could be done with it? If something 
I could be made from it, then it would be an 
t asset rather than a waste product.
So, through the British Columbia Fruit
* Growers’ Association, the B.C. Fruit Pro- 
■ ccssors Ltd. was formed—a company owned
* by the fruit growers of the Okanagan and 
! Kootenay VaUcys, to make the by-product 
; from that part of the crop which was for-
- mcrly not thought to be of much use.
’• And Ukc the Ugly DuckUng in the fairy 
story, the cull by-product industry has grown 
; up to be a spariding useful member of the 
i farmyard. In fact it is the founder of the 
“ now famous mountain grown, Sun-Rype 
■. family, and so dearly labelled with the Sun- 
; Rype crest that even children recognize it
- on a shelf.
* It was started in 1946 in a comparatively
imaU way by incorporating four existing 
plants. SiiKC that time a complex of butld- 
Inia. equipment and facilities has grown and 
been improved until that Ugly Duckling has 
disappeared completely. Processing—an tm- 
poriant agribusiness has grown from it, cap- 
Sble of handling 2.000,000 boxes of applw 
in a season—as much as one-third ot the 
entire crop. The harvests flow th rou^ my* 
r i a i  of processes arriving in your kitchen 
clean, prepared, ready f(» use, as if by
built-in maid service. „  r- ,
In the first ten years tiic B.C. bruit Pro 
ccssors. the growers’ organization, hamllcU 
12,780,000 boxes of apples which otherwise 
would have been a total Uws, and after aU 
the costs were paid, had earned $3,800,- 
000.00 in so doing.
In 1956 the gross sales amounted to more 
than $2,000,000.00. It is a fact that in one 
year alone nearly one million cases of apple 
juice have been made ready to drink. Like 
the farmer who estimated the Marine 
ine in Vancouver would hold a lot of hay, 
one fruit grower calculated fairly accurately 
that one season’s output of juice would half
All fruit is obtained from the 50 packing 
houses in the Okanagan and Kootenay Val­
leys. Most of it is uucked by the company s 
fleet of trucks and custom truckers with only 
a small amount shipped by rail. There are 
five plants, two located in Kelowna, one at 
Woodsdalc by Woods Lake, one each at 
Oliver and Creston. During the operatuv, 
season, the average movement of fruit, empty 
boxes, plant waste and finished, labelled 
cans to storage amounts to about 120 truck 
loads every day.
This week has been designated Sun-Rype 
Week—an opportunity for the grower-owned 
company to bring to the attention of the 
pubUc that the Okanagan grows—and pro­
duces—top quality produce.
It’s seldom that the industry gets a chance 




r m ic K  w ciiou oN  . . . i  ^  „
Minor jfchake-upt »t s  high kvel Ub«r»ls pamphr**# Uw
In the go\tmment service poet itohert Browning to chsnt; 
teklog jd»ce here, *••<) to h« la ^ tow *, now that
A new post »i Consid-Cienerel the ‘Tories sre ^***1,' 
lor C s n s ^  in New Orleans. !»r« certolnly b « l^  liven pleay 
U.S.A. has been created: to this rope ns regards appoinUnents
J. G. Blsaoa has been appointed and patronage, and there Is UtUe 
-*“-ou|h he has six years to run ^i*n that they are hangtni them- # 
his present appointment as selves. Some Liberals n a v e
alth ug    i  r  t  r  
In i  t i t t  v»»v«. — — ------- .. „  .
chief commissioner of tho Un* chuckled to me over w  kortlcr 
employment Insurance Commts-, switch, as b e l^  a tovld example 
Sion. of time lost through ^  change
Laval J'orUer. who was ap-lof «»vermnenU Ai^ 
pointed by the St. Laurent gov-[the ' J w S ^ S t
im n en t to his post as deputy. aU xs sUn 
minister of citizenship and im-, they are in __
mliraUon. has resigned, and he the 
wm succeed to the preferable Uws and custom  
post vacated by Bisson—report* | of our elected governors, 
edly despite strong opposition by j a n www.MiviitTEKa 
Labor Minister Mike Starr, who, authority Includes the
sought a warm- hearted but able, "■ ^  deputy mlnis-
admlnlstrator to flU that sensl-!* considered uncooperative, 
Uve ixwt handling unemployment, t , replace him by a new 
One of the two deputy j ' d n i s - c a b i n e t ' f  choice, 
ters in the department of health| ... ^  office when the
and welfare Is being iransferrw , „  over had been up-
to fill Fortier's previous post. In pf contirmed by the out-
DEADEYE DICK
Mounting Personal Debts 
Of Servicemen Worry Army
Time To Cheak Your Boat
I Boating authorities say a good sailor al-
• ways knows the condition of his craft from 
‘ stem to stem. This is the time of year to
• find out any wfcak spots in your boat and 
 ̂ make the necessary repairs.
Here are some suggestions; All boats 
! should be thoroughly inspected, inside and 
' out, before launching. Fibre glass and metal 
J boats should be checked for damaged xir 
: weak spots and necessary repairs made.
; Steel boats should be scraped, sanded and
painted. , . j
• Wooden hulls should be scraped and sand- 
; ed to remove loose or flaky paint and va.
■ nish. Give special attention around ribs and
■ between ribs and planking in lap-streak con-
• struction. Wash with detergent and flush
• thorou^y . Check for dry rot or spongy 
’. plants by testing with the blade of a pen-
• knife, especially along the keel, ribs and tran-
 ̂ som. Defective planking, knees or nbs 
; should be repaired.
Gehning, scraping, sanding and repairing
takes more time and patience than the actual 
painting and varnishing. But \yithout this 
careful preparation the finished job will not 
be satisfactory. Never apply a heavy coat of 
paint or varnish. Two l i^ t  coats last longer 
and give greater protection to your boat.
Check all ropes and lines for wear. Twist 
open strands of rope and check inside for 
signs of rotting. Replace if doubtful of con­
dition. Be sure life jackets, safety cushions, 
oars, paddles, anchor and anchor rope, fire 
extinguisher and navigation lights arc in gooc 
condition. Be sure safety equipment as au­
thorized by the Department of Transport 
meets with required regulations for your
Unless you are an expert yourself, have 
your outboard motor checked by a com­
petent mechanic and overhauled if required
Proper spring inspection of small craft 
will add much to the safety of the sailing 
season, thereby assuring pleasure to a form 
of recreation which is steadily increasing in 
popularity. _____  __________ _
OTTAWA (CP) — Senior of­
ficers of the armed forces are 
concerned a b o u t  growing oer- 
sonal debts of soldiers, sailors 
and airmen.
Demands on special armed for­
ces loan funds to bail them out 
of financial troubles are increas­
ing.
One officer said hundreds of 
soldiers are moonlighting — hold­
ing extra jobs—to make ends 
meet.
Maj. - Gen. J.D.B. Smith, ariny 
adjutant - general, said in an in­
terview in Vancouver that sold­
iers are getting into financial dif­
ficulties and the army is worried 
about their mounting debts.
debt through purchases made, In 
loans at truly majestic interest 
the first instance, on credit and 
later financed by a scries of 
rates," he told the fund’s annual 
meeting here.
The army’s emergency loan 
fund, which makes interest-free 
loans to soldiers, has almost dou­
bled its lending in two years to 
$661,000 in 1959 from $346,000 in 
1957.
One a r m y  spokesman said 
these soldiers aren’t going into 
debt over luxuries. Most debts to 
private loan companies were on 
household furniture and appli­
ances.
URGED TO SPEND
Vice - Admiral H.T.W. Grant 
president of the Royal Canadian 
Navy Benevolent Fund, said sail­
ors are subjected to a ‘‘constant 
barrage of propaganda” urging 
them to live beyond their means.
Families with “quite reasonable 
Incomes” w e r e  “hoi)elessly in
connection with these moves, it 
has been reported that Immi­
gration Minister Ellen Fair- 
dough “cannot get on with” 
Fortier.
LIBERAL PLANS MATURE
What Is especially arresting 
about these moves is that the 
Conservative government, after 
34 months in office, has thus 
reached the decision to make the 
exact Fortier-for-Bisson switch 
W'hlch was rumored to have been 
planned by the former Liberal 
government befort Its defeat. 
Presumably Liberal Immigration 
Minister Jack Pickersgill "could 
not get on with” Fortier either.
Another shake-up involves the 
promotion of the deputy minis­
ter of national defence. Air Vice 
Marshal Frank Miller, to be 
chairman of the chiefs of staff 
committee. It is being loudly 
whispered here that C. M. Drury, 
who held that deputy-ministership 
briefly under appointment by 
former Liberal Defence Minis­
ter Brooke Claxton, may be re­
appointed to it. He has recently 
been employed in private busi­
ness in Montreal, where his fam-
New Book on U.K. Parliament 
Tribute To Churchill
TONDON (CP) — In one otithe most caressing voices that colleagues of the parliamentary
Harrv S r d m a n ’8 last articles has ever captivated the car of the press returns again and again to .Harry Hoaramans mss ,  commons____It almost Sir Winston.•for the Manchester Guardian be 
;fore his death in 1958, he wrote 
-that there is a glory of the sun, 
(another of the moon and also a 
■glory of Parliament,
The occasion was the return to
made controversy seem a sin.  ̂ . 
He was far from a great man but 
he was an original.”
Lord Beaverbrook, opposing an 
American loan In the House of
the "House of Commons of Sir [Lords In 1^5, employed the 
iVVlnston Churchill after a long technique of the j e l  glous ic- 
‘and near-fatal illness and the tu- vlvalist,’ clapping his hands now 
•SuuUSus and affectionate recep- and then. ‘‘Thero would not have 
Ulon he received from all sides teen much J^^congruity n̂tê ^̂  
lof the chamber.
• The Glory of Parliament Is the 
’title fittingly chosen for a book
if he had been calling to his 
fellow-peers, ‘Count your bless­
ings, count your blessings, who
containing a selection of articles is saved? , , ,  „„
written by Boardman during ‘
30 years at Westpalnster and re- .
calling iwUttcnl events and pe»
Bonnllties of a half-century. ^ c
Liberal 
uncon-
flucd." the Conservative Churchill 
us "the most engaging human 
being the House of Commons has 
seen In our day or perhaps any
‘CHURCHILL PRAISED
■ 'Fho prlncliMil heroes emerging 
Jfrom its pages are Churchill and|day” and Labor’s Clement Attlee 
tthe late David Lloyd George, but as ‘‘one of the finest characters 
a score of other figures are 11-'the House has contained during 
’ laminated by flashes of vivid the 23 years ho sat in It.”
I portraiture. Boardman, h i m s e l f  held In
; Stanley Baldwin “had one of near-Churchllllan affection by his
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
TORIES UNFORGIVING
He recalls ChUrchlU’s floor­
crossing days of 50 years ago, 
when an outraged Tory columnist 
called him “ the floating kidney of 
the body politic.” When he be 
came prime minister in 1940 
many Conservatives had not for 
given him" and it was left to the 
Labor benches to applaud when 
ho entered the House.
Speaking as F r a n c e  fell 
Cluirchlll "summoned us In he 
role terms to this noble struggle 
to save civilization; he clothed 
our purposes In Inspiring lan­
guage; promised that, given our 
utmost effort, no more German 
troops could te  landed than could 
he destroyed or captured,'*
A.s leader of the Oppo.slUon In 
1949, Churchill uncharacteristic­
ally replied to an angry attack 
by the late Erne.st Bevln, then 
Attlee's foreign secretary, with a 
frank adml.ssion that he regretted 
his approval of the Morgenihau 
agreement calling for Germany’s 
unconditional surrender.
And, in final summing up.
Halifax Rifles 
Ready To Mark 
100th Birthday
HALIFAX (CP) — The second 
oldest regiment in Canada, The 
Halifax Rifles, formed in 1860 
when war with the United States 
appeared imminent, will mark its 
100th anniversary here May 14- 
20.
The armored, corps regiment is 
the oldest in Nova Scotia. Its 
members have included two men 
who b e c a m e  Canadian prime 
ministers — Sir Charles Tupper 
and Sir Robert Borden — four 
Nova Scotia lieutenant - gover­
nors and five premiers.
The Into premier Angus L. 
Macdonald was an officer in the 
1920s and Inter honorary colonel. 
Present honorary colonel is Brig. 
Ray J. Coldwell of Halifax.
Die celebration follows by just 
three weeks the centennial ob.scr- 
vance by the Queen’s Own Rifles
SPARE-TIME CABBIES
The Army Benevolent Fund, 
which m a k e s  outright gifts to 
destitute soldiers, gave $170,000 
last year compared with $105,000 
in 1957.
As for moonlighting, one officer 
said that in Halifax many ser­
vicemen work long hours as taxi 
drivers. In Ottawa, passersby 
can see uniformed troops working 
nights as cleaning staff in private 
offices.
Merchants and finance com- 
oanies cannot get court orders 
for garnishees of service wages 
to collect debts as they can with 
civilians. H o w e v e r ,  there are 
other legal ways of collecting the 
debts.
There h a v e  been recurring 
complaints about how service 
wages conpare with those In 
private Industry.
REPORT FROM THE UK
Servicemen a l s o  complain 
about the frequent moves — post­
costs in setting up a family in a 
years—with a d d ^  housekeeping 
ings come about once every three 
new community. If a t id ie r  is
posted overseas and must leave _________ ____ ________
his family behind, his wife must jjy ^  strongly Ub-
get along on about two - thirds of ----------------- —
his salary.
Servicemen at basest where 
there are married quarters are 
more fortunate. They get* heated 
famUy housing at rents ranging 
from $61 for a private to $125 for 
_ major - general. However, only 
13,000 of the army’s 31,000 mar­
ried troops are in such quarters.
To help meet the higher^ rents 
in private quarters, the services 
pay such families a living allow­
ance.
Servicemen get free medical 
care for themselves and an al­
lowance for clothing. But their 
service pay has to cover all the 
other family expenses any civil­
ian father has to carry.
going Liberal government. Manjw 
were friends, advisers and evciQ 
poUcy-framers to their Uberar 
masters, and subject to the hu­
man frailty of resenting the re­
jection by the electorste of their 
favored policies, and of rerenUng 
their change by the Incoming 
government. Two deputy minis­
ters. according to widespread be­
lief, would have been taken into 
the Literal cabinet had It re­
mained in power, just as Mike 
Pearson and Jack PlckcrsgilU 
had previously teen recruited«.' 
from the civil service direct into 
that cabinet.
Not all civil servants support 
the Conservative government in 
its politics or policies; five ofi 
the six Ottawa district constitu-r 
encles returned Liberal MPi, to 
make this capital the last re- 
malning bastion of Liberalism in 
Canada. Thl.s makes It obvious 
that many civil servants would
like to see their former masters ^  i 
return to power—an ambition not T  | 
weakened by Conservative fail­
ures to dismiss or even transfer 
any who are reasonably believ­
ed to have given aid, comfort 





Of people, this is sadly true: 
The more Uiey talk, the less th*jy 
do.
A “point of no return” tha.t 
everyone faces and fears Is tlie 
grave.
Either marriages aren’t made 
In heaven or mistakes are made 
there.
“Nothing is sure but death and 
taxes,” and of the two, death Is 
considered the worse. Anyway, 
you can be thankful you don’t
NO OVERTIME
An a r m y  sergeant carpenter, 
for instance, makes $345 a month 
including trades' pay and other al 
lowances, compared with about
$400 for his union - member _ .
equivalent. There’s no overtime have to die as often as you have 
pay for the sergeant. 'to pay taxes.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
of Canada. *ho'Catch Phrase.F i r s t  commanding oftim  of the
THE CATCH PHRASE
Periodically someone con­
ceives, labors and produces a 
I noted one such
Halifax Rifles was Lt.-Gen. Sir 
Fenwick Williams, a native Nova 
Scotian who served with British 
forces In the Crimean War. Pre­
sent commander is Lt.-Col. J.Il. 
D. Gland of Halifax.
The celebration will include a 
memorial service, band concerts, 
dinners a n d a chnrch parade. 
About 400 present and former 
members of the regiment are ox
ponderous achievement recently 
and by no less a person than a 
candidate for Parliament. “What 
we need,” ho remarked, “ is So­
cial Justice, not Social Credit." 
Now that was a truly noble ef­
fort, if It had meant anything, 
but 1 am afraid that It was a 
case of ‘sounding brass or a tink­
ling cymbal’. Ever since I can 
remember, which Is getting to be 
a most uncomfortably long time.
S e r a i  Vnnlcr has we I j^ c  been promised  ̂soeinl 
been Invited to oresenl .ok- '
tal colors to the Halifax Rif­
les but this will take place later 
In the year. _______ _
THE DAILY COURIER
: 18 YEARS AGO
■ Majr, 1858
( City council granted permls- 
; slon to five organizations to told 
I tag days tills year. They are 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary,
; CNIB. Dr. Knox chapter lODE,
■ Kelowna Junior Band Aisocla- 
tlon. and the Navy League
• KART has voted 8100 to be do- 
‘ nated outright to the Kelowna 
Senior Iharkey Club, wtjo arc 
eunently striving to dig up $3.- 
000 to get “out of the red’* on 
; il\e 1919-50 oi>eratlon*.
28 1'KARSAGO 
May, 1848
' Direct mall route to Oyama 
" was cstablUhcd May 1. The mall
■ will te  carried to and from 
Gvama hv the CPU train, those
38 YEARS AGO 
May. 1930
'Twenty cars took part In a 
blossom-time excursion, arrang­
ed by the Kelowna Hospital W<̂  
men’s Auxiliary. Each car was 
assigned to a home. In mo.st 
cases la the country, where ten
R, P MncLcan 
Publisher and Editor.
Published every 
cept Sundays anti holidays at 492
............................................. , ,noyle Ave., Kelowna. D C, by
Boardman lists Sir Winston’s two!Dio Kelowna Connor Umiteti,
Authorl/ed as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Gspnrtment. 
Ottawa.
Member of 'Oie Canadian Press 
Members Audit ibireau of Ur-
culatlon _ ,
Tbe Caimdlan Press i» exclu­
sively I'titltlcd to the use lor rt- 
publicutlon ol all ncw.s despatclies 
credited to It or to llie Associalcd 
Press Ol Renters m this impel 
and also the local m ws iniblishcd 
ihereln All nchls ol repnbllca- 
111 speeiali di-palelvs lieri'in
most ciidcHrlng qualities:
"First Is Ills candor. Die mind 
works in open daylight. What ho 
thinks he proclnlrns, aiul if it 
shock.s or does not stinare with 
party doclrinc, so inncli the 
worse for the shocked party.
. . , , _ Secondly, tliere Is Ids Incapacity,
waa served by the hostess. Pro-ij||. contempt, for Intrigue,
ceeds from the event amounted found him mixed up
to over $40. jwlth tlie eahahi of iHilttlcs. In
..  trlgue and his Intellocluot candor
will not mix.’May, 1020 |
Ellison Note.s: We iiolii" wal r 
coming riown several of the (lit-
JiKstlce. Just what social Justice 
mny be, I would not know, but 
It makes a good gong to bang on 
Die other side of thl.s meaning 
less statement Is that we do not 
have Social Credit. 1 do not know 
what Social Credit moans. I 
rloiibt very much whether tho 
Premier does. Certainly, I nt 
tended one of his mootings and 
I did not hear Social Credit men 
tioned, let .alone explained. So 
this Catch Phrase, emanating 
from our would-be M.L.A, l.s 
simply a cap full of hot air, n 
tale told (well I am certainly not 
going all the wav on that quota­
tion) (but) signifying nothing.
Ill another department of our 
Ilfo Imlny, 1 hoar another Catch 
Phrase, or saying, “ If you have 
time to spare, go by air." Well, 
the truth of the matter l.s that, 
ill mo.st cases. If you have lime 
to .spare and go by air. you will 
l)<‘ sluing at your loiinicy's end 
for days, waiting for somctltlng 
lo do, Travi'llliig h,v air is, in 
tlie main, satisfying swift. Die
advertisements when we Icam 
that “Players Please” or are 
urged to “Buck Burdens with 
Bucking-hams."
We hear the same old cliches 
dropped from the Ups of men 
who, while praising tho coolness 
and the mildness of certain cig­
arettes, are probably suffering 
from lung cancer or smoker's 
tonquo and in consequence, roll 
their own.
Catch Phrases are meant to be 
ed herrings. They are intended 
to divert your thinking mind from 
reality. 'Thus wo find Singing 
Commercials lauding certain pro­
ducts and are dismayed later on 
to discover that many opposing 
brands arc made by the same 
people. One newspaper hurls 
epithets nt another newspaper 
but they arc both owned by, let 
us say. Lord Northcllffe. Cheery 
Catch Names like tho 'Pay-Less 
Drug Store’ In Spokane adorn 
tho windows of these establish
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — 'A drive to make 
overseas students studying in the 
United Kingdom feel more at 
home is being instituted by a 
special committee set up by the 
Southwark diocese of the Church 
of England to 
tackle the prob­
lem. The mag-, 
nitude of t h e  
problem Is set 
forth in figures 
issued by the 
Colonial Office, 
showing t h a t  
there are 18,- 
588 young men 
a n d  w o m e n  
from dependent 
territories of the United Kingdom 
studying in this country, and the 
Irish Republic, compared with 
just over 4,000 10 years ago.
More than one out of every 
three of these students are 
nurses, of whom there are 6,365. 
Of the total number, 3,383 are 
.studlng at universities. After 
f,iurslng, the most popular subject 
is law, which Is the choice of 
2,237 of the overseas students. 
■There are 1.814 studying for the 
^ n e ra l certificate of education, 
U207 studying engineering and 
technology and 1,004 in medicine 
atid pharmacy. The many sub­
jects being taken by the rcmaln- 
ddr range from pure science to 
pilbllc administration, and from 
colmmcrce to catering
start has been made at the Bal- 
ham and Tooting College of 
Commerce, where there arc 700 
overseas students. So far, more 
than 100 of them have been In­
troduced Into the homes of South 
London families.
One problem the committee 
has to overcome is the Initial 
suspiciousness of some of the _ 
students. The colonel said; “They '  
are usually very shy and they are 
often veiy much on their guard v 
when we offer to help. But as "  
soon as they see there are no 
strings attached to the offers of 
friendship, everything is usually 
all right."
ALL ALIKE
NEWCASTLE, England (CP)— 
One man in a police Identifica­
tion lineup here had a blaclt^ 
eye, so police used boot polish on 
the eyes of the eight others.
PAINT
f Ao m  m any  c o u n t r ie s
(iiver one-third of the students 
codm from West Africa, 5,813 of 
them from Nigeria. There arc 5,- 
524! from the West Indies, British 
Gulima and British Honduras, 
2,7li from East and Central 
AfrCcB, 2,2()8 from the Far Enst,| 
1)08 ; from Mediterranean conn- 
trick and 547 from other depend­
encies.
Die campaign to make contact 
with these students and help 
them! to become oriented to life 
In Birltaln Is being led by 03- 
ycar-<>ld Lt.-Col. Robert Rhode, 
who h'vcB In Wimbledon In South 
tenddn. He Is secretary of the 
spoclnil committee.
Beautifies Your Homel 
Unlimited Color Choice
TREADGOLD
PA IN T  SU PPLY  LTD,
1619 PandoBjr St. Phone M184
ments but behind tho scenes tho
place Is likely to bo owned, and Ryf SOUTH IXINDON 
operated, by Nathan, Israel and coj. qihodc hns already located 
Goldstein, some '.6,000 overseas sludente
Dicn there Is that delightful otudyltel In South Uiiulon. ”Diuy
adage “Satlsfnctlon or Your 
Money Back”. A Catch Phrase K 
ever thero was one Did you
ever try to get your money back? 
Wlien It is written on the pros­
pectus, "No Obligation to Buy" 
did you ever try to back out 
from under the paws of tho sales­
man or agent?
When a lovely dainiiot with a 
dlinpio smiles, oh so sweetly at 
you, and murmurs, "Isn’t there 
8omeone-.somcwhcn-lo wliuin you 
would like lo lelepliono tonight?" 
—you are In the tolls of the l,,D, 
remenilier
ches, and are advised that the:
iKfrlod of nclghterly discussion i 
re water has now been Inaugur­
ated. 1
88 YKARH AGO I
May, 1910
Mr. W. M. Crawford has left
_____ _ for Winnipeg, where as a v>t-
oulhe'ciist and west aUlcs of tho cran of '85. he will attend tiu- 
IsKe'. being included in tho'quarter-centenary ol that lUi- 
)̂̂  am« Rnial Route. Iring Urn#.
- ------------------------------—-------- itimi ...... ..........  , ............... . .i - . . .__ ,,1-io reserved icMilt o( tiil,s plug Is that ne:;t, operator before you
R i R I F  B R I E F  Suhscnptlou Mile eeniei d e n ,,, , .  l ,;o ll■(l.vlû  1 shall prnh- what it l;i going to cost you In
U'ULL UIMU' di inei iloe pei „hiv get stuck in the Metropolis tolls. Diese come at you at the;
------------ -- ...cek. eiiiin i hoy eolh ciiiig every 1 of iioise Ely for hours duo to < n- month’s end without any aiteh
Wo are bound to (hank God.2 wi-cKa Sulnirhsii urens. where|g|nc troubh', 1 should still fly, phrases except, “Pa.y before
always for you. brethren . . -jci-rier or deliverv service isilreeause flying 'works', Just as 1 such a date or your phone will
lieraiine that yoiir faith growrth 1 | j ,.|,al| still vote Social Credit in be disconnected,
rxeerillnaly. — II Tliessalonlan*' Hv mail, in tiC MOO pet | this riding because whatever the Never mind. It all sounds sq 
l;.l, , S.3 .'vu fill a immihs. $2 00, tiling imi.v lie, ii. woiks, and nut- sweet and so I'eiisoiiahle unlll
Smne m-mde like .st.ilted enrs. fm i muntti- Out-ide R< and,l,-ilng nillcH Isire me. Federal you start to think, Sohillon of
will 1-0 I'o liiiihef tiuui 111 me I S A  HI.', le m-i vein. S? .‘>0 lor uolltics. h'lw.ve.'. I give wnrn-|lhe prqhloni. —don t thinki Hien 
iiu-ihed 'The one., wmi (;n o.t are (i m inili VI 7. (m .1 inonllv., Iii't. Is n horse of (mother color!, you will fulfil the inir|K»t.e of tlic 
tmne foi fervent tli.ink.*i. I singit lopy inu e, 5 cents. Dien there am the cigarette I Catch Phrase.
came ;from placcH all over the 
world, Utko Glinnn. Nigeria, Per­
sia, iJfl'anda, Malaya and Tur­
key,” ho said. “Some of them 
arc ternbly lonely, and they have 
no chiutco of meeting ordiiiarv 
British jTcoplc. Die committee Is 
trying to provide thorn with op- 
portunittes to do so."
Die cjmiinltlee niember.s arc 
encoiii'iHtlng people living In Ihe 
dloceso !lo invito overseas stu­
dents into their homes as guests 
for niealp <tr for weekeiids,
y;ii'i.ii....■■.-I........—
“ORNAMENTAL RAII-INOH
at veiV' low prices . . . 
WELDING IlEPAIRH 
Day «r Nlsht Hervleo
FALCO
Five llrltlRes — Vemim Rd. 
PHONE PO2-401)8
Ii Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then it your Courlcf l» not 








Vlils B|jccial delivery 
la aviillnlile nt '
1 (K) p m nnrt 7
aervtc*
|ditly belweuf* 
■ (HI p m
Vrnion ftiihserlbrra 
Trtepliotir M. Wurth 
U 2-2091
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Oyama Guild Will '' 
Hold June Bazaar
OYAMA . . . Tbe regular man- 
tWy laesUnt of the Evening f  
CuiW to Si. Mary s Anglican 1 
Church xs as held at the home «1 
iMrs. C. J. Pwtbecary. Ten mem- 
jb*r» were present aaml presi- 
jdent, Mrs. D. U y. guided Ur 
meeting. . ,
Arrangementa were made for 
the Queen’s table at the May Day 
celebrations.
PreparaUons also Included 8 
bazaar and tea to ba held in the 
Oyama Community Hall cm June 
2. Featured at this event will be 
homecooking, sewing cchildrens 
clothes as the main UcmK u 
white elephant stali. and a 
kiddies’ corner.
Refreshments were served at 
the dose of the meeting b.v Airs. 
C. Pothccary and Mrs. J. EUhoU.'
The next meeting will be held 






FRIENDSHIP TEA ENJOYED BY ROTARIANS
OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Von Harten and their four chil­
dren have moved to Calgary. For 
the past six years, Mr. Von Har­
ten has been caretaker of thei 
Community Hall and his leaving i 
means that the position Is now . 
vacant as is the four-room cot-j 
tage which Is available to the 
caretaker, rent free, for services 
rendered. ApplicaUons for this i 
posiUon will ^  accepted by Mrs.; 
C. J . Pothccary, secretary of the | 
Oyama Community Hall.
Mrs. Jane Stoddard has return­
ed home after spending the win­
ter in Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Spencer is visiting with I 
her son and family Mr. and Mrs. | 
A. Spencer. ___
W hen You Shop 
The FOOD Ads 
EVERY WEEK
A friendship tea was enjoyed!
% Sunday afternoon from 2 p.m. ; Rotarians
to 5 p.m. at the Aquatic by 
attending the Dis­
trict 505 Rotarv conference. I Gertrude Goodland HefO and 
Conveircr for the'tea was Mrs. j ^as Mrs. Ann Crane
FRENCH PORT
Havre, France’s most import­
ant Atlantic seaport, wr.s founded' 
early in the 16th century. 1
Smart Shoppers, by comparing prices in The 
Daily Courier know how to find the best 
values and save money, tool
Banquet Included In 
C.W.L Parley
Sa -rr
The 24th Annual Convention of, 
the Nelson Diocesan Council of 
the CWL included a banquet atj 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland; 
Avc. About 150 delegates and vis- j 
itors were present to hear R t., 
Rev. F. A. Clinton D.P. of Van-j 
couver, who spoke on the 'Thcrric 
of Convention "'The Catholic! 
Family Apostolatc” . 'Ihe import-j 
ance of taking the Holy Family! 
as an example of the ideal fam-j 
ily unit was stressed. '
Mrs. J. W. Bedford, presidentj 
of Kelowna Council and Conven­
er of the convention chaired thej 
banquet. Mrs. J. V. Carbcrry,j 
president of the Diocesan Coun-j 
cil, presented two cheques to His 
Excellency, the Most Rev. W. E. 
Doyle, Bishop of .Nelson. Bishop 
Doyle, in thanking the CWL for 
the cheques explained that $195 
were donated for Vacation 
Schools throughout the Diocese 
and $1,774 were a bursary for the 
Education of Seminarians In the 
Diocese of Nelson, from which 21 
are now studying for the priest­
hood.
G. Delacherois, Penticton: and 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Waite, Trail.
Nelson, Cathedral of Mary Im­







T s r A t / l
t
Rev. R. D. Anderson, Director 
of Kelowna Council, thanked the 
delegates for attending and mak­
ing the convention such a suc­
cess.
During the evening, musical 
and dancing numbers were pre­
sented; a vocal duet by Kerry 
Dcncgric and his sister Alcen, a 
piano duct by Jennifer and Aim 
Lavery. and a dance solo by 
Carla Cnpozzi.
Delegates were taken on a 
scenic drive around Kelowna 
Saturday afternoon to enjoy the 
blossom display. After the drive 
02 delogutos and visitors attend­
ed n tea at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club. Mrs. P. Capozzl 
and Miss F. Horeron poured and 
Mrs. A. Bregloissc and Mrs. J. F. 
I, Campbell greeted the guests on 
behalf of the Kelowna Council, 
CWL.
The election of new officers at 
the convention t(wk place with 
. the following results;
President, Mrs. J. V, Carberry, 
Penticton; 1st vice-pres., Mrs, 
M. Bettin, Creston; 2nd vice- 
pres. Mrs. R. Jones, Uossland; 
3rd vice pres., Mrs. C. Carly, 
Salmo. B.C.; secretary, Mr.s. L.
VISITING . . . recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc- 
Harg, St. Paul Street, was their 
daughter (Betty) Mrs. Donald 
Meyers and children. Vernon, 
Donalda and Billy of Lac La 
Hache, B.C.
TRAVELLING . . .  to New 
i Westminster recently were Mrs.
I Brvan White, Kelowna, and Mrs. 
■E.'Gill, Armstrong. They attend- 
jed the graduation ceremony of 
Elizabeth Borrett who graduated 
jfrom the nursing class in Esson- 
dale.
MISS JUDY . . . Burnell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Gore, attended the military ball 
in Vancouver. She was house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Beard- 
more, Vancouver.
RECENT VISITOR . . .  at Bri­
tish Columbia House, London, 
England, was Mr. W. T. Bu.ss of 
Kelowna.
' ' ' '
Foundation Garments Key 
To Effective Paris Fashions
PARIS (Reuters)—Paris fash­
ions demand self-control as de­
signers reshape women to fit' 
their fancy. It is the era of thei 
fluctuating figure. Couturiers die-! 
tate nature’s course with a ward-j 
robe of different undergarments 
for various costumes.
ACt 7 A - '  - V k 'S -
615
Christian Dior decrees that 
bosoms should be flat in the day 
time, and accentuated after dark. 
Pierre Cardin votes for hips as 
slender as a broomstick under 
tabular street dresses, but rounds 
the hipline in bubble-skirted for­
mal fashions.
Today, a special bra and girdle j 
can change the female form al-j 
most as easily as a new hat 
changes *the aspect of the face.] 
Paris couturiers and corsetiers^
I prove that no woman is obliged ij 
!to conform to nature’s exact pro-| 
portions. |
The popular princess silhouette! 
demands s u b t l e  camouflage. I 
Clothes caress fhe body without, 
touching it and although waist­
lines generally are uncinched, 




KELOWNA VISITOR . . . Miss | 
Olie Daum of Montreal is cur- 
rontlv staying with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Daum, Park 
Ave. The whole family plans to 
travel to Spokane in the near 
future.
RE'l’URNED . . . from a two 
week journey to Mexico, San 
Diego, San Francisco and other 
.southern points are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Nicholas, Jr. and family.
CELEBRATING . . . her birth- 
rla>-'recently Miss Theresa Crazb, 
(laugldcr of Mr. and Mrs. Hcdlcy 
Craze, entertained a tew of her 
friends.
RAILWAY SPEED
Fastest scheduled railway run 
In the U.S. is 81.8 rn.p.h. for a 
,V!-mile stretch of the Illinois 




Matched accessories are smart­
er! Dress up your home with this 
chair and scarf set.
Roses and tulips — beautiful 
filet crochet. Pattern 615: charts; 
directions 12V-> x 16-inch back, 
armrest 7 x 12Vi;, scarf 16 x 31 
or desired length in No. 50.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Nccdlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.'
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wh('oler Noedlocraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, i)opular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sow, em­
broider, (lullt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
•3 quilt vrutterns. Hurry, send 
2.6 cents for your copy.
you'll never use 
rouge again 
once you've tried
‘R k cm ’
ANCIENT COIN
CROMER, England (CP) -  
Roman coin of tlie reign of Con- 
:itanlhie II, between 337-340 AD 
has been found b.v schoolboys 
l)l;iylng on a beach near tlri.s 
Norfolk .seaport.
I’AllIVI LmUAllY
F.PPINC, England (CP)—The 
library of t!\is Essex town ha.s 
opened a spr'ciat section for 
f a r m e r s, Ineludliig speelallst 
books on niirieiillure.
by DU BARRY
Why do so many women say "Bloom" instead of 
rouge? Because they've discovered It's the exciting 
new way to cheek colourl And because Bloom comes 
in one perfect colour to blend with every complexioni 
Instead of that old-fashionod 'rouged' look, there's 
tho prettiest glow you'll ever know—natural as a 
blush! In liquid, cremo or compact form. Bloom 
smooths on gently, evenly, easily 
—bringing your beauty alive! It’s 
hypo-allorgonic, too $1.50.
for women who wanf to be loved 
DU BARRY byniCMARDHUDNUT
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BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!




Picket fences lire easy to build vvillt I x 3 pickets. C'oinplctc 
will! 2 x 4  top and Itolloni r;tils - 4 x 4  cedar 0 1  O C
pu.sls, 4(1 It., 2 ',  It. Iiisb ......... ,................
phm tnx
•  All feneoH pre-cut from to)) griule lumber •  Ilendy for 
nnlilpg wHIi .‘iupplied galvnnl/ed nnll.s •  Plus complete 
huildtni* Ini.truelion •  IVi.sts pre wood prcservetl.
Ollier Styles Also .Asnllalilc al . . .
( oi Ciii'i" I to t.umbnr,
.fiitl t'pooo our Miimbar
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The Daily C m h r  comes right to your door with complete lists 
food values available in your favorite food store. You can make 
up your week's shopping list and see how you can save... on the 
many wonderful specials offered. Keep in mind, too, that the 
stores that advertise the most have the fresh foods you want 
Their supplies are always moving and being replaced on t h ‘ 
shelves with fresh stock.
HI n  ^
I f  '
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Lady Keglers 
Tafie 1st Spot 
Symmeriand
Keta^aa Vkomen keftlers took 
hrMtor> Sjjvdty in the Interior 
KowUni CbampiomhiiM at Soin*
■ ttierlaiKl,
The tocdl toant, made up of 
14ary Welder, Kay Braden. Mich 
Tahara, (Jeorgie Perron. Mary 
FaveU and Cerda Perron, ama*- 
aed a total tally of 7082.
Summerland placed lecond 
with 7074 and Penticton with 6821 
won third ipot.
! High alngle laurela went to 
i Eileen Fell of Summerland with 
' » 366. Kelowna'a Gcorgie Perron
■ took high triple with 854.
A total of seven teams from 
nevcUUAe to Oliver competed 
in the series. Ncrt year's meet 




Draw for the qualifying round 
of the Hunt Cup women's comp^ 
tition to be played Thursday at 
Kelowna golf and country club is
as follows: . , • .
Ruth Oliver totalled 19 points 
to win last Thursday’s par points 
medal round.
10:00 Joan Campbell. L. Green,
H. iJimbcrt
10:06 T, Owen, H. Ahrens, R. 
Oliver
10:12 L. Bailey, J. Underhill. G.
Johnston , ^
10:18 M. Walker. H. Vander 
Vllct, M. MacKenzie 
10:24 H. Shirreff, B. Mclkle. B. 
Lakin
10:30 M. Walrod. C. Lupton. M. 
I^ag
10:36 A. McClelland, Val Jones, 
Q. Kerry
10:42 I. Parker. G, Mason, M.
Stewart ^
10:48 J . ' Reekie. N. Gray, G. 
Metcalfe
10:54 F. Evans, A. dePhyffer, 
M. Gordon , ^
11:00 H. Kelly. G. Russell, D. 
Vivian
11:06 K. Curell. D. Shotton, M. 
Pettman
11:12 E. Boyd, G. Newby. Cay
Day
11:18 R. Brown. B. Jackson. M. 
Butler
11:24 M. DeMara, D. Imrie 
11:30 N. Bearisto, R. Caley 
BUSINESS GIRLS’ GOLF 
Ecclectic 1st 9 Holes 
■''^H, Dewer, P. Cumming, D. Mc­
Kenzie
F. Mahood, B. Rogers, D. 
Leathley
M. Ritcb, B. Patkes, D. Cameron 
P. Griffith, N. Snelson. J. Carter 
K. Strohm, A. Alston, H. Carley 
E. Ponsford, L. Johansen
CHARLES E. GIOilOANO S F O R IS M inO R  
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I Tommy Bwas, the only oa  % 
'nsdia.’i ever to win IM 'Wivlt 
I heavyweight boxing chaiui^ut 
ship, died in Vancouver liv» 
lyear^ ggo today at age II. Boa 
I Noah &%issu at Hanover, tkut.
’ive was acclaimed eham|don af 
,tcr Iwating Marvin Hart in 
:rouiKls at laa, Angeles in I90<i 
and he successfully defended ih: 
crown 10 times before losing « 
to Jack Johnson at Sydney, Au» 
traila, to 1968.
Neal's Three-Run Homer 
Brings Dodgers Victory
LOS ANGELES <AP)-Charley 
Neal's Ihrec-run homer broke up 
the game to the bottom of the 
ninth and brought the Los An­
geles Dodgers a 7-4 victory over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates before 23.- 
417 fans Monday night.
Reliefer Elroy Face, who had a 
fantastic 18-1 record last year, 
served up the home run ball and 
took his third loss in as many 
decisions this year.
The Dodgers earlier scared 
two unearned runs as the fum­
bling Pirates committed four er­
rors, running their total for'five 
games to 15. /
The Dodgers held a 34) lead go­
ing into the eighth but Blll'Maz- 
croski made it 3-2 by slamming 
a homer of Don Drysdale with 
Al Smith aboard.
SCORES ON ERROR 
Los Angeles made it 4-2 In the 
same Inning when pinch-runner 
Tommy Davis scored from sec­
ond on an error by first baseman 
Dick Stuart.
The Pirates tied it in the top 
of the ninth as Bob Skinner slic­
ed a homer over the left field 
screen after Dick Groat singled.
the Dodgers but failed to get the
victory.
Larry Sherry took over for 
Drysdale with one out to the ninth 
and retired the next two men to 
order. Sherry got the victory, 





Venetian Way and Jockey Bill i Saturday after winning the 86th 
Hartack are covered with roses j running of the Kentucky Derby
at Churchill Downs. Owner 




Sovinskl is at 
<AP Photo)
Fat Pitch Spook Visits
D i e g o ,  S e a t t l e  V i c t i m s
Legion Squad 
Smashes Lions
A hustling Legion squad had 
little pity on their opponents— 
the Lions—in Little League base­
ball action last night 
Backed by the four-hit pitching 
effort of Drew Kitsch the Legion 
boys crushed the service club 
nine 12-0.
Legion grabbed an early lead 
and never looked back. They 
counted two runs In the first 
frame, notched four In the next 
four innings and exploded for six 
in the sirth stanza.
Centre fielder David Macklin 
was heavy hitter of the evening
-------------  -----  - - . with a pair of doubles back to
Don Drysdale struck out 13
the 8 1-3 innings he worked for y ttle  Bruce Johnson was Lions
hard hitter with a double.
Nert League game is tonight 
at 6:30 with Bruce Paige meet-BASEBALL LEADERS
fat ning rally for five runs and a 7-6 land downfall. Bolger' was busy
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R HPcL 
Maris, NY 48 11 22 .458
Allison, Wash 70 16 28 .400
Skowron, NY 65 7 26 .400
Runnels, Bos ■ 53 9 21 .396 
Lumpe, KCy ■ 72 6 27 .375
Runs—Mantle, New York, 20.




Home runs — Held, Cleveland, 
and Lemon, Washington, 6.




NOWATA NEW LOW PRICE
FROM $7925
5  MODELS
plus the RIDE-ON TRAQOR
Ihtm at your dooUr’s.
i
ers and is known as 
Pitch visited two Pacific
PCL STANDINGS
Rv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS , There were many moreI>jr kkij:# I jx_i__Cd/vrnivton. Ha^icinn OVCr ban UlCgO WCrC au eveillllg, llUUllg a uipic uJiiailU, aiiu xvcuuir:;, v. .\U&
the OFP. [push home another run and bat-j Pitching—Staley, Chicago, and
Portland 7-4 and Van-, R;y'iiippelmeyer was the vie-ttog in a fourth with an ^
------  -------  couver walloped the Salt Lake,tim at T a c o m a ,  where Juan u-t u- 4.V.L Str.Leouts , 8
League baseball diamonds T u e s - B e e s  10-1. Marichal limited Seattle to three | George Freese hit his sei^nth ton,
day night bearing defeats for. But Tacoma’s 1-0 victory overi hits in posting his fifth s tra ig h t home run of the s^ Port-
Sa„ Diego and SeatUe. iSeatU. and Spokane. ^
in the sixth inning and then came 
in with a baU that Bob Perry 
lambasted 380 feet for a triple.
In Spokane the victim was 
reliefer Tom 'Qualters. Three 
runs had scored in the ninth but
Champ Ingo 
Means Business
GROSSINGER, N.Y. (AP) 
There’s a “new" Ingemar Johan- 
son of Sweden training for de­
fence of his world heavyweight 
boxing championship high in this 
Catskill Mountain resort.
No longer Is Johansson the 
easy-going, take-it-slow fighter 





— - {pitches elsewhere s Sacramen-decision over San Diego were,al  evening, hitting a triple tojland, and Kaline, Detroit, 3 1 . ^ -  .. .
The spook that haunts all hurl- league - l e a d i n g  Solons cued by
By THE ASSOCTATED PRESS







Salt Lake City 
Vancouver
14 9 .609 —
13 11 .542 1 Vz
12 12 .500 2 M, 
10 10 .500 2 Vz
13 14 .481 3 
12 13 .480 3 
10 11 .476 3
7 11 .389 4 Vz
MONDAY’S RESULTS 
Vanbouver 10 Salt Lake City 1 
Spokane 7 San Diego 6 
Tacoma 1 Seattle 0 
Sacramento 7 Portland 4 
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE 
San Diego a t Spokane 
SacramoAito at Portland 
Salt Lake City at SeatUe 
Tacoma at Vancouver
NEWLY-FORMED PONY LEAGUE 
NEEDS SPONSORS FOR TEAMS
The newly-formed Kelowna Pony League has 
issued a plea for sponsors for its four-team league.
President Gord Smith said today that uniforms 
will not be purchased this season but the group would 
Uke to have names for the teams as well as a small 
donation to purchase equipment.
He said businesses interested in supporting the 
group by sponsoring a team will be required to do­
nate “any amount they see fit.” Persons interested 
may phone Gord Smith at PO 2-3387.
In last night’s opener team No. 3 edged team No. 
4 6-5 behind the pitching of Sammy Salloum. John 
Strong was the loser.
All games will be played on the newly-con­
structed field in the city park.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
r  n a r a i  m  unu u i. New York J. D. EUis, 133ti> miu- ua»> 
Spokane still was one in arrearsjTrenton, N.J., stopped Chico Rol-,Francisco, 27.
^ _..r;!!!- T-.___! » __ liins 132V. "Mpw York. 9_. . . . . Hits—Mays * 34;
showed so litUe then that 
some folks feared for his life] 
against champion Floyd Patter­
son.
Johansson cut down Patterson 
and won the title with a devastat­
ing right hand.
Ingemar began sparring Mon­
day for his June 20 rematch with 
Patterson. He isn’t hiding the 
right.
“I never saw him so fast,” said 
Runs—SkTnner, Pittsburgh, 20. {soarring partner Artie Towne of 
Rnn«j batf"l to—McCovey, SaANew York. “Those'rigl,^3, they
42.
National League
AB R HPet. 
Mays. SF 80 19 34 .425
Aaron, Milwaukee 65 9 25 .385
Curry, Phila 39 4 15 .385
Clemente, Pgh 87 17 33 .379








when Willie Davis came to bat.ilins, 132Vi, New York, 9.
He slammed a Qualters offering! Philadelphia-Stan Fitzgerald, 
against the left centrefield wall 130. Buffalo, and Mel Middleton, 
for a double that chased home,129V2. Philadelphia, drew. 10 
two runners for the decision. | Holyoke, Mass. George (Kid)
Chuck Oertel, looking for his;Ross, 140, H a r t f o r d ,  Conn., 
first hit of the. season, found itistopped Tommy Garrow,
and two more in leading Van- Claremont, N.H., 5. , ..... ....
couver to its second straight] Sydney, AustraL'.a—Clive Stew- gelcs, 55. 
victory. He collected a triple and art, 161 Vi, Australia, outpointed 
two singles as George Zuverink,Toiiy Dupas, 156, New Orleans,
Doubles—Pinson, Cincinnati, 9. 
Triples—T. Taylor, Chicago, 3. 
Home 'runs—McCovey 8.
Stolen, bases—Pinson 9. 
Pitching — McCormick,
137, 1 Francisco, 4-0, 1.000.
P'rikr'euts—Drysdale, Los
were coming very fast.”
Towne, and Will Johnson went 
two rounds' with the champion 
and both took dozens of sizzling 
rights to the head.
Johansson was 'a flat - footed 
San boxer when I stepped into the 
Iring against him for the first 
An-time last year,” said Towne. 








Tokyo — Funio Kaizu, Japan, 
knocked out Jlro Kanazawa, Ja­
pan, middle weights, 9.
Swansea, Wales—Wally Swift, 
148',4, England, outpointed Larry 
A pair of Sacramento homclBaker, 148, New York, 10; Brian 
runs, one by Jim Bolger and thejCurvis, 146, Wales, outpointed 
other by Bob Roselli, scored two,George Barnes, 146, Australia 15 
runs each and keyed the Port- (for British Empire welter title)
quieted the Salt Lake bats.
Zuverink was called to the res­
cue in the first inning after 
rookie Arne, T h o r s l a n d  had 
missed the plate with 10 straight 
pitches
-     ----------------------------------------------------   u un uiiu n.i.j'i-i.i nn. . v .     , 
Yanks Short Takes Mound Farm League Schedule
CnVnri.iio fni- KolownH Littlo 13—Bmvcs vs. Red £




NEW YORK (AP)—If you had 
asked uny member of New York 
Yankees to identify Billy Short 
two months ago. ho probably 
would have scratched his head, 
then remembeved;
“Oh, yonh, that kid they had at 
Richmond last year."
Tonight, the same Short. 22 and 
Ic.ss than two months out of the 
United States Army, becomc.s 
the most important pitclicr on 
the Yanks when ho takes the 
mound agninat Cievclund Indians 
In the opening game of an im- 
)u)i'tnnt serlc.s. __________
Starting a rookie at this stage|this year” Eddie Lopat, who man- 
is highly unusual for the Yank- aged him at Rlchinond last year,
CCS. it Indicated the high regard ........................
manager Casey Stengel and pitch­
ing coach Eddie Lopat have ior 
Short.
ONE SETBACK
He has made three starts 
ngainst lesser lights of the Amer­
ican League and has compiled a 
2.35 earned run average while 
winning two games and losing 
one. The setback was a 2-1 de­
cision to Baltimore.
“ I’m sure tlie only reason Billy 
has had control is his late stayt
said Monday. “He had very good 
control at Richmond. He gave up 
only 69 walks in 179 innings.
“He’ll get better as the season 
progresses. That’.s what happened 
last year . . . he’s an exceptional 
rookie.”









-TO MAke orcoi's MOHli LIPlI-
cu f  WlMOS Of t* , PC-AO DUCKS, UKVCXir AHP 
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BASEBALL STANDINGS '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American LcaKue
' W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 12 6 .667
New York 10 6 .625 1
Boston 8 7 .533 2'/j
Cleveland 9 8 .529 2Vi
Baltimore 10 9 .526 2Vz
Wnsldngton 8 10 ,414 4
Detroit 5 10 .333 5'/.!
Kansas City 6 12 .333 6
National League
W L Pet. GBL
San Francisco 14 7 ,607 —
Pittsburgh 13 9 .591 I ' i
Milwaukee 9 7 ,563 'Jill
Cincinnati 11 11 ..500 3',it!
l/i.s Angele.s 11 12 .478 4 1
St. lanil.s 9 11 .450 4'/i
Philadelphia 9 11 ,409 S'<i
Chicago 6 12 .333 O'.k
Internutiunul l.eague
W I, Pet, GBl.
Buffalo 12 6 .007
Tnronin 1(1 .5 .007 Vz
Montreal to to .500 3
' llavaim 8 H .50(1 :i'
1 lUrlmiond 9 9 , 500 :i
llm'lustir 7 9 .i:iH 4
C'oluiidne. 7 10 .ti:: 4'-j
Miami 0 K! 0
BASEBALL STARS
Schedule for el na ittle 
League farm teams was released 
today:
May 10—Dodgers vs. White Sox
11— Braves vs, Yankees
12— Red Sox vs. Tigers
16— Yankees vs. Dodgers
17— Red Sox vs. Braves
18— Dodgers vs. Tigers
19— Braves vs. White Sox
23— Dodgers vs. Red Sox
24— White Sox vs. Yankees 
2.5—Tigers vs. Braves 
26—Red Sox vs. Yankees
30— Tigers vs. White Sox
31— Dodgcr.1 vs. Braves 
e 1—White Sox vs. Red Sox
2—Yankees vs. Tigers
6— White Sox vs. Dodgers
7— Yankees vs. Braves
8— Tigers vs. Red Sox
9— Dodgers vs. Yankees
ra e  .  Sox 
14_'rigers vs. Dodgers
15— White Sox vs. Braves
16— Red Sox vs. Dodgers 
20—Yankees vs. White Sox 
21_.” --vcs vs. Tigers
2''.— Sox vs. Yankees 
23—'ligcis vs. White Sox
, f(' '' I I
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




I’ll.: Days 4-4141, Res. ‘2-340D
qx.»rA>l “crAwi; awav p -.'.;*; py ; i''*, kk* u •< \ j
j. cXm I.It WAiiKIO.Vl.
„„ . -Cf -youw / ( .  A PltlAUCktt
By llli; A.S.S0(’IATI;D I’llIXH 
rilrliintr -- Camllo I’aucual, 
Hciuitois. giiliicd hl.s M'cund tlma
III! vKluiy i.l • iii;uu. ■ lit)»mn Old
U, I'lvlilK up iiotliUiil lull singli's 
tiuii losiiiK his thuloid on an uii 
ji'iUTU'il, tliinl-lmdiu; iiin in 81 d 
l (,‘ ion OUT AtldftK': .
IIUUiiR-''C'harlli' N»m1. Dislgu 
lilt Ihioi' iuii. tic lireaklng Iioiimt 




Any make or size ol car 
YOU < ji;i
e  LUBimCATION all points
•  OIL CHANGE, motor
•  Sununerixed. transmission 
ami differential
•  I'il.'l'Elt CHANGE
•  UADIA'IOIl I'MIHH
•  CAR WA.SII
Free rick-Up ami Dclivciy
HEE UH 1 OR LUIH- WORK 
YOU CAN REI.Y O.N
Y O U ’R E  S I T T I N G  P R E T T Y
when you s a v e  the a cco u n t  way
Like all our other work . . . when Is eome.s lo hih(> Jobs . we 
toueli all liase.s. You gel what you expeel at 1,mill's, top work 
by experts who take pride in iloing their best.
I'llONi: I’O 2-2252 
for your car’s lube appointment now
LADD'S o f  LAWRENCE
Give your (avings a chance lo grow, hy ndopting tlic Royal’s new 
“ 2-A aoniu” .system ot'saving. I t ’s simple. Von open a Personal Clic<ining 
Aeconnt for paying hi l ls. . .  keep your Savings Account jfiu tly /o r  soviiij', 
Thiik way you (»vui»l dipping into your savings . . .  give them a dianee lo 
grow with every dollar you deposit and with the interest your savings 
earn. Hcforc you know it you’re sitting pretty  with a solid hack-log of 
uvailahle cash. Try it, t M E R O Y A L . D A N K  O P  C A N A D A
Kelowna Branch ................................... .......... ^diuphcll, Manager
.id.A"*!-' If , •
StiiiMiVma _________________ I
I J>




label of No Name Creek. It ftows! 
uUo the Baptbte River uesl -
iliwky Miniuiaiu House. ,“st>iice
KJELOWNA DAILT COUmiKE. TOBI., MAT 1#. t f t i  TAO« t
NO ClACIt
stsUon" atop t  fUaxi- 
li^hi p«d» at Memorial Hekl. la
('OUtRKXI SWANS
UNUiAV. Out. (Cl** - 1%«
I Mr*. at •  dra'wln^.” *™”
of her hu*bao4 hsag'Ug io heri 
îtudiio. A bloi'iiie to her tifues,j
o**:***̂  m....... .. w ...  ........ GHANUK^HRAIkS  Alt*. iCP*’t ^ r  W h  !»«»•(:** they ttok tieket 0»Ur|o laitos iiiid
I Thsfw war* im> NarJ rypibols. f^ K £  PPIA V niT hotels are solidly bookwl. aad^Tlie bell on Foi'toar Presh)'terfao'o|t|#t"S by telephone, tvient h*a a>ke*l reaideats Of wi*
anwMNl •ItiumXb Mrs. Ken* doe» VICTORIA 'C P < ~  A pheasant smaller boa*ls reiKultii n*>ms*Church ia this narthuesl Alberta HEART FUND ^  »»U'h lor mum’Colorw
. i¥jI make a secret of the fact „ p.,ijaah at wtodtiw UJto Jack Me £utok fast. city u urtautjj; artaUi after a 2i’ «a*5KATOON *CP*—Ssi'katch- *****'*. Th* Mississippi Ttywaj
HlNDiXANG. W»*t G*rm*By by m  hid  ^  *“ ^^ *** * ^  ^^* (hat she cioce was a fervent a d - . (̂1 laid an egg MArKfAKW BOkT tiwught w * s ^ e  firal piwtoce to CmmcU u  dyetof tho tor«M W
■ He told me he had to go to Bex. u , ^  ^ tu r  the war family foMid the li J  'CP* t ’ M  x- toTixua- u ls  ^  »>'« ««““  help to field reco*totk>«. totof
. a demuifu-altoo e.aat scutemea hidin* behiial a dy»k. and \  „ »‘*bo» the beU n»pe \»a» ..anmiiton rablnii mw^ velLw or nurnle tor Ma
"Wt*ea ivtunicd frosri Brit* to m noijiinal fin« h«ar* ii WwotU , uUct t vU»a 4 ^uiiggecl, iu^d it now h«» b^U '&«■ intiVar " -
bh cuTudy to b* tried at Kuern- ^  rvWenc* tliat abe helped ,ev- *^^*-’*** freight bu.me.s o« the l.hu.l aiM to w  ^
x» « a . iru... »«  -------bTrg, he L n t word that be did ^,*1 Nax, vktims. SPEARED FWII Mackeniie rivers. J i«  comokle.* r ,w r « o i  m .S v  ao toto”heMt ^
teiltog WoU Ruediger Hesa t h a t l ^  want me to vbit tton umef: Som* itoctor# and one fellow VICTORIA <CP* -  Skin diver a barge In the ^c^***^ EDMfSciN*.CP^^^^A method at the Unicwlly t»f S a s t
tw ^ h n o l  be ret^ntoed •» aUbe clrcumsUneas. Ik  baa never;prisoner have said that Hess am pordon Howard thinks he mayyif bis home here Ik  built the. ^
coeseknltotis ofeketor [changed hi* miwl shout this. pears to suffer from sebizo* have :.et « Canadian record. He 5 'a tan barge m his si»are tuux. of gopher control has been die aU hew an.
y  the to«» 0* ‘ t  tried k.st about •  year agO; phrenl*. There was a report that ,i*eated a il-pomd  luig ced 50 during the w inter. u a“S v  M » ”dst KEEPING COUNT
highest . ranking former Naii|to but he refus^  again, he tried to kill himself with an fa^l below the surface, diving k. ^ lY SOLVED of II W aert ^   ̂ MONTREAL *CP* -  The CNR
le a ^ r  itiH beWnd bar*. HiSjjig pyen seen tlie boy since insecticide. wtlhoul wtygen. EDMONTON <CP' — Finding installed teletytw machines in
father, ooedlme deputy f u e h r e r , ^ „ p r i s o n i t o .  He k  a stub-' ‘T know that he was sermus y LOOKINa AHEAD a name for a remote creek in FLAGPOLE SITTERS bowUng alleys to coidiict a 3to
RudoU He».s. U serving a UfCriKim man. But I think the real 11 at tme Um«. “ «** *̂*‘̂ -  VANtTlUVm < C P * ^ le l  a t - w e L m  Alberta wasn I much MOaSE JAW. Sa<k. *CP*-A» team tournament with vairtlci-
term at West Berlin’s Spandau behind this stubborr.w.** "But it*  not true that for members of the Al-part of promcn'oti for a charity pant* in W i n n i p e g  TVnwto
war wiiw* prUuo. . ' a  Umt be fears a reunton in tried to commit sulctoe. 1 kimw cm n ^ a ^  irograjihical Mueo J.'n Dmosh and George Montoeal Moncton. Nil,, and St.
fAPi—Th* mailman walked up 
to a h ^ l  to this Alphw resort 
wiUi •  tetter tor Adolf Hitter* 
godaoti.
U w * from th# draft board.
Ii-een for Ohio 
lichigan swans,
and lot
ar criin** prtow. is 'ih iit ^  fears a reunion to tried to co it sulctoe. I k^  w n m ^ u t> n  nere^m‘̂ ^uw^M.v. .M^.,..^.w^^ ^ D k n o s h  and w g e  klonU-eal. oncton. ^i,.
e n r i^ rS S ll^ M u n ic h 'a ^ S lc to  S  he tT* to^L girnd.’̂  igetUng short, k j o r  downtown names. They Smc  i t jh e  olfkml
V Uit Oar
PICUJRH GALLERY *




514 Bernard Th. f O I - im
unlvertHy. will awwal the draft, 
board ruling He think* he ha* 
a cate.
When t h e  Nuernberg war 
Climes tribunal tried hi* father 
for ptettlng aggrcislon, t ^  evi­
dence (gainst He** induded hi* 
signature on the Nazi military 
conicriptton law of 1933.
*T am confident you will un­
derstand." Wolf Ruediger had 
written to the draft board, "that 
my conscience forbids me to 
serye (in an army allied with* 
tlto former iudges of my father.
It would be a service which, as 
you can see from the verdict 
against my father, could later be 
held against me in a way that 
I could be put before a similar 
court.”
To many Germans, bis case 
re - emphasized the paradoxical 
situation of their country now re­
armed with Allied *u}>port less 
than 10 years alter they were 
told that militarism was a de­
spicable crime.
GOOD ARGUMENT
*T believe my son has a good 
argument there,” said Mrs. Hess 
who runs a small mountain hotel 
here. "I feel It's worth the money 
to take the case before an ap­
peals authority. I think my hus 
band would approve of this.”
It will be 19 years on May 10 
since Mrs. Hess talked with her 
husband. She caught her last 
glimpse of him two hours before 
he boarded a twin-engined Mes- 
serschmltt for a secret “peace 
mission" “to Scotland in 1941.
Hess parachuted Into captivity. 
Hitler, who had once picked Hess 
as his successor, announced that 
the deputy fuehrer had acted in 
a fit of mental derangement.
“ I still remember the day, of 
course,” Mr.s. Hess said. *T felt 




LONDON (CP)—Farmers and 
fruit-growers have been asked to 
co-operate in saving bees Dorn 




ways will renovate an 1883 freight 
locomotive and send it on a tour 
of Norfolk. Afterwards it will be 




A burglar who broke into a bank 
In this Essex seaport was dis­
turbed before he could , open the 
vaults. In his rush to escape ho 
dropped five shillings of his own 
money.
INLAND BEACH
WELWYN. England (CP)-Al- 
though this garden city In Hert­
fordshire is 100 miles from the 
sen it will have its own beach 
this summer, An artificial beach 




port has designed a new subway 
map for the first time In 30 
years. It gives added informa­
tion for travellers from overseas.
MAY BE BYPASSED
SHANNON, Republic of Ireland 
► (CP)—The future of Shannon, big
transatlantic airport, Is threat­
ened by development of tho ]e 
age, Exfierts say the big Jet.s 
will soon carry enough fuel to 
bypass Shannon.
CAR OWNERS
LONDON »CP> — One iwrson 
in 10 In Britain owns n car, snys 
the Society of British Motor klnn- 
iifacturer.s. Total number of car î 
in use Inst year was t,1)65,774
WIDER PLEA
CLACTON, England 'CP)-Thc 
E.*sex county co\mdl hopes tliat 
inland towns will help raise 
money for better son wnlLs. At 
pre.sent only towns along the 
coast are cuatrlbullng.
SPEED TRAITTC
, EXETER, England (CP» -  In 
moves to .s(K'ed up traffic In 
Devon a new bridge is being 
Inillt over the river Tamar, and 
two ferries are lielng oi>eratcd 
ncro.ss tlû  estuary.
Driving Quiz 
Entry Blank
Safe Driving QuU Editor, 
Kelowna Dolly Courtern 
Kelowiio, H.t’.
1 have clucked the Inifflc 
hiu.anls (Icjiicti'd in Dtivlng 
tjuiz and liete is m> completed 
M'ldence,
.S.ife Diivliu; l)ul,- makes me 





Traffic Safety Quiz No. 3
V 1 ' ' ' '  p ' M'' \ v' \  I ) \ V ' I o '  ,
\ * II lb/ < I *1 t 'l  i '/
C s n J  III l \ ^  IV^ 1.8 tJL8HV^7
i n  t h i s  p i c t u r e ?
( . ■ ■
Look sharp! This (piiz checks more than the acuteness of your vision. 
It also tests your judgment of what’s right and wrong on the road. 
Look again—then rate yoursclt against the list. But keep in mind that 
perceiving a traflic hazard is not enough. A good drivet is always 
prepared to take instant action to avoid trouble.
Like all good citizens. Shell is interested in safety. Wc urge you 
to be alert, drive carefidly, know the rules—and obey them. Rcmembei: 
about 75% of all accidents arc caused by the driver- not the car.
77uf/:’s iv h y  S h e ll s a y s : Y o u r C a r  H m
(Each hazard I* located by letter and by number. For example, F8 Indicate* tho location of 
the station wnflon at iho lower right of the picture whoro lino# from P and 0 would cross.)
1 Oonton Btotlon waoonUlmproporly secured 
(F8, lowor right)
3  Driver's rear vision blocked by packages
(JO, lowor right) 
a  Parked car not completely off highway 
(CIO, center rigid)
4 Car attompllng to paos on tho right (D7, 
center)
a  Car with trailer Is cutting In on car nt loft 
(B8| upper center right)
0 Car crossing divider (A6, top center)
7  Child losing ball from car (E4, loft center)
8  Driver reaching In back of car, his eyes 
off road (Q1, lowor left)
0  Car following car ahead too closely (DU, 
left center)
10 Car with one door not completely do ted  
(1-6, boltom center)
(m«i>« «i» major h*/«rd«; llior* if* cthtf*
It you («un(l mot»M('*n t»n, 
conQi*tu|illorui')
Y A
0 x.M.r.n, ML HI HM«k. m . ' B B B 8 H ■* * "
S H E L L  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
t  mmjom^A mn,Y am am . rms., may t t .  um m m m  ^
Every Day Is a Sales D ay-In  Daily Courier W ant Ads-D ial PO 2 -4445
•««» t i f i iK i i tM c  O o m ir t iM i l t i f i i  I l^pcrty For Silt ! Proptrty For Silt 1
THE D A itf coumiEE | B e i t r i S  '* ^ * * ” ® ^  ....... ......... ....l io u .  u r n  BA m TO i
n  A C * c in rr \  n * T r r  ___ _ .„:rT,,.nii«iiKKss!ifAN WISHES TO; J W  W W W W W W W W W  ^  . whuo «?«*»»*?>■ Pbtw« Fu  z«a.i&
CLASSIFIED RATES DEJIAHA Kvnoral service (or BUSINESSMAN TOtu ‘ l^te Albeit lUrUr t  DeMura. maiwge moUl ii» K«Iowm area
Ctawifted Adv€rlWem«.U and-MWJ H ar.tj Ave . bu>. Apply
i NatlcfH <k>r Ihti p3ic must be away ut tJu' Kelo^ua lU^^piial t«i 416, Cuan .___ _____ u™-,—~  ?
received by 9:30 a m  cl.»> oi Moiiiday, will be held from Day s -  Ommm*
tHibtifation ChatnM t-f Rfint-iniirancc on FOl IV cni
ftewie r 0  2444S ■Ihuridav. May '12 at U a.m .' _____________ ________ _— .....
I M i l t  tV«r««i Bureau! D. M. Perlcy olliciating. ^  3 S / * o ^Urniefit m the Kelcm^na Ceme-,™. Fully modern, 22u wiring, oti;
j BurUi, Eniagemcnt, Mjinagc. ttry.  Surviving Mr. DtSIaia is Butler Road.
I fi*»tice» and Card of Tbaaki Sl.25 one son, Ctiarles, two grandmas.!St* iniks from post Su.tWj
..Hobfti and Monty, three great!nmnlhly. Phone PO 2-7850.
In &k'juoriani 12c per 
I hoc. mininium SI .20.
Classified advertisements 
! iniierted at the rale of le î er 
I word per inaerUmi tor one end 
I two times, 2'zc per word for 
j three, four and five comecutive 
times and 2c per word (or six 
1 eoQsecuUve iasertioca or more.
lor any ad-
240
ROOMED HOUSE W I T H ;
cumt '.^ui'Klchridren. ail ’ in Kelowna.
Kvvira! nephews and nieces.  ̂ __
are D.iy's Funeral Service Ltd. is i“ , $15.00 a month, in-
'dudes utiliUcs. Also 3 roomed 
GRANT — Paficd away in Van- cabins $35.00. partly furnish^.
couver on Friday. May 6, Mrs. phone PO 5-5617. ________
H. R. Grant, widow of the * a tc ; - ^ „  . ^ T y g  GROUND FLOOR 
Rt, Rev. H. R. Grant. DD, at one furnished apartment on
time &h><i<-'rwi‘>f . ’be I resby- ,jj.ar Safeway.
U-riun Church in Canada. Mrs. i bedroom, livingroom
Grant Ls well known throughout kitchcncUe. modern gas
her husband was, Hollywood bed. gas
refrigerator. Own 
M. Paul s in Van- entrance. Very cosy in 
couver, and Prince Rupert. In i
OVER 10% NET PROFIT 
REVENUE PROPERTY
Six suite aparUnent block with large parking lot. TTiree furn­
ished suites, gas ranges in five suites, automatic gas healing. 
M.L.S. No. 1806.
. FULL PRICE $28.«W — TERMS •» CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
and
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
RENTALS AVAILABLE
FC R N I^ED . LAKESIIORE, TWO BOJROOMS.
August or anual lease available.
LARGE MODERN AP.ARTMENT. overlooking fwrk, stove 
and refrigerator included, laundry room, parking space.
RET.AIL, COMMERCIAL OR LIGHT INDU8TRLAL SPACE
—3000 square feet, Lawrence Avenue. Long lease available 
at $85 per month.







jCSKD G E 21“ I  V ONE YEAR 
old $163: t! L auUmiatic wash* 
t'l, gi»xl cvuiditioii, $149; Ci.L. 
36” laiqe wUli deepwcU cooker, 
'St3, cvunbination coal and gas 
lanee. two Mala oUi, fully auto- 
niaiic’. $153.’ Barr and Andersum
Alinimum charge 
1 vertisement is 30c.
Read >cur advertisement thciU.C. where 
i first day it appears. We wili not j Pre.sbyierian 
be responsible for more than tme land, Femie 
1 Incorrect insertioD. .  i  t.  i j.̂ o children. Quiet house,
aootim m  nioPiAT ! m s  Dr. nnd Mrs. Grant moved j business person. Phone
CLASSIFIED display  hq p(,rt William where they r ^ 'p n  4^ 3.10 235
1 Deadline*5:00 p.m. day previous|sided till Dr. Grant’s death ia ' _ _ —
to publication. (1244. Mrs. Grant has lived in ALL CONVENIENCES OF A
I One insertion Sl-12 per column ŷJ,JĴ .Quv■er since then. Surviving.j/rivate home Self .contained 
inch. Mr.s. Grant are her three52 or 3 bedrooms, largc hvung-
i Three consecutive mscrtio.is S1.05. chiMren, A. L. Grant of Port jdiningroom, ^OV in kitchen,
per column inch. j Arthur. Ont., Mrs. L. E. Macey i natural gas. basement, close in.
Six consccuUve mseriions $.981 < Lorraine* of Vancouver, andjquiet street. Available now.
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bo.t 40, Kelowna. O.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8 30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
Mrs. U. A. Harlow (Kathleen of Phone PO 2-4324, or call at Apt. 
Kelowna, also .seven grandchild-13, Rosemead. tf
ren and 11 groat grandchildren. p^pH P't.n n  




^l i. iuiu .  R.-Wi. BAC LLUK SUITE, COMPRIS-
I Burial w n'u tijj .̂Q  ̂ jivingroom, bathroom,
1 Ln Old il  Churchyard in 1 jpparate kitchen and ^nette, also
„ i  private garage. Facing park. $75 
Iper month. Apply suite No. 3 
I The Parkview. 1749 Abbott Street
LAKESHORE
50 ft. uf Beautiful Sandy Beach
ONLY. $16,800.00
Tills tlirce bedroom Panabode con.structed cottage 
complete lakcshorc privacy for its lucky new owner. The lot 
is 300 ft. deep, domestic water system available, and house 
is fully furnished. Absentee owner says sell and will consnler 
substantial reduction in price for cash. For those considering 
in ideal lakeshore home this is a must sec. Additional guest 
sleeping house at back of cottage, also some outside garden 
furniture. Summer is almost upon us and a buy like this will 
not last. EXCLUSrV’E USTING WITH.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.




PHONE PO 2-3146 
Pete AUen 4-4181
I Building Materials
I m IK you i'LANlNG to”BUILD 
!;» new home? 9 dilfeienl deslgnes 
of prelab hou-es to choose from. 
Price fiom $2,800 to $5,000. Apply 
'331 Patterson Ave.. Kekwna B.C. 
'm- phone PO 2-4287. NHA loan
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★
avuiliible. D<» it now. 229. 23T








I BOGRESS — We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks to all otir 
friends and neighbours for their 
kindness and sympathy in the 
recent loss of our beloved mother. 
Special thanks to Rev. E. Martin, 
Dr. R. D, Ellis, the nurses at the 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
Day’s Funeral Service.
—George and Jack Bogress 
______ and families. ______ 23S
In Memoriam
I IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY 
dear wife, Mary Ann Carl, who! 
passc(l away May 10, 1959. Ever 






Festival Associations annual gen­
eral meeting will include elec­
tion of officers for three year 
term: report on recent festival 
and past three years activities. 
You are welcome to attend at 8 
p.m. In the Library on the 18th.
242
TW O  ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite in The Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave., and St. Paul St, 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 564 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2-2080.
tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.'
I Our aim Is to be worthy of youx 
confidence.
1665 EUis St. Phone PO 2 2204
lost And Found
LOST — WHITE PLAS'nC water 
] sprinkler and 50 feet of plastic 




$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
J A C K P O T







All Proceeds Go Towards 
Childrens’ Programme
Tues. 230
5 ROOM APARTMENT, Modem, 
on Woods Lake beach. Older 
couple preferred. No children 
Available July 1. For further in­
formation write or visit Woods 
Lake Resort Ltd.,, 'R R l, Win 
field. 236
BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en 
trance. Available June 1. Apply 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
LOW COST SUBURBAN LIVING
2-bedroom home with full plumbing. Nice size lot w i^  a large 
grape arbour, garage and woodshed. Needs some dccor^^^ 
but price has been reduced accordingly. ABOUT S23a0 CAbH 
REQUIRED; BALANCE $50 PER MONTH.
LAKESHORE ABBOTT ST. ............
84 ft. of sandy lakeshore. Small cottage w th  heatolator nr<^
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Bill Polezer—2-3319 — Evenings — Sam Pearson—2-7
YOUR BEST CAB BUY 
British





I960 VOLKSWAGEN -  ONLY; 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition: 
inside and out, radio, heater and' 
many extras. Can be financed. i 
Phone PO 2-5372._____________tf;
1948 CHEVROLET. R A D I O ,  
heater, new tires, completely re­
built from the front to back. 
Can be seen at Gordons BA 
Service In Rutland. 239
SCRAP STEEL
METALS ................. ....
^  ,.,.4 .. L/'ND REGISTRY ACTTop pncc.s. Old car bodies our;
Upccinlty. Commercial Steel andl (SccUou 1
Metals. 2561 Willingdon. Burnabyi|j< xHE MjVITER of Lot 27, 
2. Vancouver. B.C. 238 Seclloii 36. Township 26, Oaoyooi
Division Yale District. Plan 1760.
[PROOF having been filed in my 
1 office of the loss uf Certificate of 
!Title No. 151858F to the above- 
mentioned lands m the i.amc ol 
Adam Rieger, R.R. No. 3, Kelow­
na, British Coiumbia. and bear­
ing date the 20Ui of May, 1952.
Mortgage Funds
CONVERTIBLE — NEW LAST 
year, paint, top, motor, brakes. 
Has overdrive, hill holder and 
electric top. In beautiful con­
dition. I t’s a 1947 Studebaker. 
You have to see this one to be­
lieve it. Full price $595.00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 236
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, good 
location, unfurnished. Available 
May 15. Call 851 Stockwell.
236
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART­
MENT. All modern conveniences, 
2 block off Bernard. Phone 
PO 5-5738. tf
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED self- 
contained suite, close in, non 





ED suite, private entrance, 1 
block from Post Office. Phone 
PO 2-7130. tf
DRIVER WANTED TO TAKE 
mother and 2 small children to 
H a n e y .  Free transportation. 
Phone P0 2-G5S5. 237
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 1 room apartment for lady. 
Central. PO 2-7173. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished.
tf
JIM’S AUTOMA'nC
ANYONE KNOWING THE where j, iiu^nx:u
about of Mike Hollowitch, form-iphonc PO 2-8613.
erly of Copeland Place, please' ----------------------





P hone!l ig h t  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 






r»rm Equipment end Repairs 
ReUabla Mechanical Repairs 
Welding -  Parts
aBAsoNAm.e rates 
Pboas PO 2-SOio
Tu., Th. A Sa.
NOW!! KELOWNA HAS IT!!!!
Bennett's I Ladies’ and Gents’ shoes shined
at Mario’s, Shops Capri. ‘̂*®|TWO 
PLANNING^’a * LIJNCHEON^OR 1 home,
Wanted To Rent
HOME AND REVENUE — Spacious 5 rooms, living and din­
ing rooms, fireplace, oak floors, 2 king size be^w m s, plus 
4 room S.C. basement suite, garage, 80 ft- city lot, fruit trees, 
etc. Splendid bargain at only $11,850.00 with terms. M.L.S.
14 ACRES — Only 10 minutes from town. Older 3 bedroom 
home on property. 11 acres in bearing fnnt, L4 
Owner must sell for health reasons and it is priced to seU at 
$13,000 with Va cash. M.L.S.
INVESTOR’S SPECIAL — Good solid apartment block of four 
1 B.R. Suites located in heart of town, a snap a t,$19,500, ana 
a special listing. Commercial Building located amidst the 
banking section on Bernard Ave. for only $30,000 full price.
$2500 DOWN — Gives possession to this excellent 5 year old 
home, large living room, spacious cabinet .^^tchem 2 tag h t 





George Phillipson PO 2-8168
PO 2-5333 
Charlie HiU PO 2-4960
1951 GMC TON PICK-UP — 
Good tires, excellent conditions 







Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-2127 
364 Bernard Are.
236
- t  >
Trailers
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-door 
Sedan — Custom radio and signal j 
light. Smart 2-tone pain'. Drive! 
this one away for only $400.00 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
236
1951 DODg¥*SEDAN VERY
good condition, excellent tires 






I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
same Adam Rieger, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title In lieu of the 
said lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with 
reference to such lost certificate 
of title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office. Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 8th day of April, 1960.
”C. J. S. FARRAND” , 
Registrar.
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
Cars And Trucks For Sale
1957 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 1 
Sedan — Very clean, one owner,' 
like new throughout. Full pr 
$1,195.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
FOR SALE — 3 ’TON SPECIAL! 
Chev. ’lYuck with solid tag. Good || 
shape. Phone PO 2-3156.
236 238. 2401
viodE r n  iIo m E. GGkNEK EDT*
on Royal Ave. Close to lake and 
park. Owner moving. Price only 
$12,500. Terms. Phone PO 2- 
4064. 240




î LDOZlWO A BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BOIXDOZaNQ 
BaMintnta. loadlai invai *«. 
Winch equipped
rhon* POS-'niM Evtninin P02-77U
CLEANING 8UPPUE8
HIRACtEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Prompt Courtcoua Servico 
Ph*B« poplar I-I91J
OR THREE BEDROOM 
suite, duplex or multiplex
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
in vicinity of high school or 
Shops Capri by pi'incipal, wife 
and infant son.' Occoupancy from 
Aug 15, 1960 to June 30, 1961. 
Please reply R. B. Knowles, 
R. R. 3, Warner Ave, Armstrong,
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
FOR QUICK SALE — BUILDING 
lot close to school and shopping 
centre. Only $1,250, $50 down. 
Phone PO 2-4514. 241
HEAU'tflFUliT'L'A K E S H-Q-fl'E 
property, safe sandy beach, 
shade trees, stone fireplace, etc. 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
$12,000 down. 930 Manhattan Dr. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
2461
1953 .FORD PANEL — MOTOR 
like new, mechanically excellent. 
Full price $495. Mervyn Motors 
I Ltd. __________________ ^
1939 CHRYSLER COUPE — Good 
I condition, 2,900 miles on engine, 
1960 plates, price $100. Phone 
PO 2-4514. 2411
B.C. 229, 232,236
WANTED TO RENT — 3 OR 4 
bedroom house or suite by June 
1. References If desired. Good 





COMIST DEUVKRV 8EHVICE 
Phone POJ5MS 
Oeoeral Cartage 
Lena Avn. Kelowna. B.C.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS When 
you can have the best in nwning.s
or skiing of colorful lifetime ^  _____________
nluininum. b'cn «>• work
I "'fo* Available May 15, $60.00„„ PO 2-6.129.___________U, PO ’2-6069.
I,AWN ROLLER FOR RENT -1  tf
Apply B & n  Paint Spot, 1477
"e q u ip m e n t  renit^ ls
rioer Sander* faint Sproif*rt 
Roto-Tlllcr* Ijiddeta Hand Sander* 
B. * D PAINT SPOT tTO 
lun Kill* St. ______Phene Pf«3M«
FUNERAL SERVICES
CHOICE REVENUE HOME RE­
CENTLY finished, separate 
suite in full basement. Upstairs 
main floor unit, comprises 3 bed­
room, livingroom with wall-to- 
wall carpet and fireplace, dining 
area, beautiful electric kitchen 
with eating space and cabinet 
bathroom. Spacious master bed­
room has double closets and waU- 
to-wall carpeting. Home heated 
by automatic gas furnace. Esti­
mated revenue $165.00 monthly. 
Price $19,500 with only $3,500 
down. Located close in. Phone 
PO 2-8579. 236
2 BEDROOM HOUSE REASON-! 
ABLE for cash, terms available. 
1284 Richter St. PO 2-3566.
239
Ellis St. phono PO 2-3636.
241 Farm Produce
UPliOLSTERY^ CAliPE'l’sjWAN'rED — OLD HAY FOR
CURKG A BENNPrrr 
rUNKRAL DtRECrons tTO. 
Phon* PO tjaio
cleaned in your homo or office.!mulching. Phone PO 5-5854 
Free e.slimafe.s, Sanifomn Clenn- 
eis. Call 2-3828 (lays, 2-4371 eve­
nings. , tf
SEi'TlfT'TANks" A 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped 
(ntcrior Sentic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2074. tf
238
MOVING AND STORAGE
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
basement, gas liontlng, fully 
landscaped with fruit trees, 1 
block from Safeway. Only 
$13,500, will con.sidcr terms. 
Apply 811 Lawson Ave. 241
l>. aiAPMA,"! A c«
Allitd Van tint*. Agonls l.<«.ui, loini 




UGNRRAt wrXniNIl A RKPAIRH 
Omamvnial Iron
KKLOWNA MAnil.NK WORKS tTU 
l»hoo» I'OMJM*
LOCAL FINANCE INSTITUTION 
I'Oi-jan! veoulres junior male elerk, with 
Gracie 11 or 12 .slaiullng. Excel­
lent opi vnlvniily for aiivanee- 
ment. Ap|)ly Box 418 
Ctnnler.
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES 
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
InuKlrecI dcltverecl, 50 lbs, for 
$1.75. Phone PO 4-4301.
Tuc.'i., Frl., tt
a’ fe w  sacks o f  w e i.l  ' s6 d^
ED medium size Pontiac ))o- 
talocH, grown from foundations 
I.seeds. Phone PO 4-4:161.
I T, 'Hi, S, tf
j EO U S AI , E . EOUND ATION'n Ê ^̂  
’I'ED Gem seed potatoes. Foi 
liaHvifi'" purtieulars, write. Box 44, 
2:17 i Midway. B,C. 238
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
DeUvered to your lionoj 














. .. 2-1445 
. . .  ’2-4445 
. 2-IU5
____  SO 8-5574
............. i - m i
................ e-2774





Boys between the 
ages of 1 0 - 1 4
Earn attiaem* prn(it.-i ns 









i r A N i r  M'lrANDSCAPER^^^^
Rea.sonahle prices, free e.stimatOM, 
Phono Roger 6-2708. EVENINGS 
ptvine Roger (F’2.573 . 238
fo r 'ALL YOUR IRJlxiflUJNG 
and ghideiiing and work of any 
kind, phone l’0  2-:i4»7. _ 230
liOTO.....TU -LINC: (i ARDENS
lawns done. Phone PO‘2-3104.
Pets & Supplies
SIAMESE K irrEN S' GERMAN 
short haited pointer puppies 
(pedlKieed*. baby bndgle;,. sing 
,er canaries. Shelley's Pet Sni>- 




Two bedroom home witlv liv- 
ingroom, dinette, bathroom 
and kitchen. IV4 acre. Fruit 
trees, strawberries, rn.spbcr- 
rlcs and garden space. Home 
has concrete foundation, ’220V 
electricity. full plumbing. 
Full price $7,350 with half cash 
down.
ONE BEDROOM HOME 
ON V3 ACRE ON 
WESTSIDE
Rigid on highway. Also n two 
room cabin with carport. Only 
$1,,500 down with full price of 
$7,000,
A. W. GRAY
Real Esintc & Insurance
Paramount Block PO 2-3175 
Evenings: A. W. Gray .5-5169 
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 
A. E. Jolmson 2-4696
Exceptional Value
Owner transferred, price re­
duced over $1200, making this 
3 year old, 3 bedroom bunga­
low n very special buy. Many 
features including spacious liv­
ing and dining room, oak 
floors and cabinet kitchen. 
Rcc room and den almost 
finished in full basement. Car­
port. Located close to Abbott 
Street in the best section of 
town. Terms to N.H.A,
Mortgage.
Dial PO 2-5200 for 
further Information
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard .\vc. 
Eves. PO 2-8900 or PO 2-2942
$595
Property Wanted
TOirSALE Oil TRADE FOR A 
small lunno. 1934 fully cquii/i)cd 
American Trailer, a’x3«’. Plionc 
Linden 2-4017. 236
Position Wanted
Boats And Engines Mou'rc.Ac.Es avau.-
a b l e . D. H. MacGIlUvray, 1487 
Pnndosy St. PO 2-5.5M. If
MONEY" ' r d ' 7 > k > A N R E A L  
! Properly, coof.olldato your dclits. 
Foil All Y O U R  CEMENT,''"" - ■ repayable after one year without
woik W.ilks. drlvewavs; louiHla-^FOR SAl.t-f  ̂ - 14’ PLYWOOD imliee or txmus, .Inhiudon .'1 Triy
tUHUi WH* aUqia. inwMu PO 24848..iwwt,. 15 h.p. Kvimude lUulyt ui'd.hn. RH Ueinuirt Ave.,
237,tuidor. PlvfJ.c P0 2 6;i;W. 23(. PU 2-2816,
FOR SALl': -  10 FI'. CEDAR 
CllnkcrbcR Inrat wlUi inlHwrd 
motor SKMI, Write Chris Norgaard 





Real Estate — Insurance 
Supcr-Vnhi llloch 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
NEW IN
PRIDIIAM ESTAIES
Tills 3 bcdrooip homo wltli 
revenue suite in basement. 
Must be seen to be appre­
ciated, luis large living room 
wltlr oak tlooi's. Dining room 
with oak floors, very briglit 
and clicerfui kitchen with '220 
wiring, gas furnace, double 
balhroom. Owner moving to 
coast mlglit consider a trade. 
Full basement with ir 3 room 
suite. This Is fllualed on a 
largo lot and very rpilcl 
street. Ful price $17,200.
ix v r
On sewer and city water for 
only SHOO, and only one left. 
M.L.S,
SEE THIS
3 room cottage on a large lot, 
1ms running water, elo.se to 
elly limits. Full Price S:i60(l 
wlih furniture. Owner will 
consider terms. /
Evenings Call 





The following cars have been 
In uor inventory for over 30 
days. We’re pricing them to 
MOVE TODAY! Take advan­
tage of thq extra savings on 
these sharp used cars.
1958 Lloyd Wagon
This station is a honey. And It 
will give up to 48 m.p.g. It has 
been completely overhauled. 
Full
Price ............ - -
1958 Volkswagen
Custom radio, leather scats. 
It must go.
Full Price ..... . ‘P i w T J
1956 Ford Station Wagon
This 9 passenger wagon has an 
automatic transmission, cus­
tom radio and many other
extras.
Ful price ........ .
1955 Ford 4 Door Sedan
It has overdrive, custom radio 
and seat covers. IO C





105:i DODGE 4 door sedan witli
, $695Full Price .
1951 DODGE 2 DOOR - KIg
nnl lights and radio, 
i Full Price
So Many People Prefer 
VICTORY MOTORS USED CARS
Because the traditional care and precision of factory trained 
craftsmen is reflected in the painstaking manner in̂  which 
our Used Cars arc prepared for Sale to Victory’s cus­
tomers.
1959 HILLMAN 4 DOOR SEDAN
A real low mileage, one owner unit like new. A family auto­
mobile jusi in time for that vacation. 7Q5
Full price — ............................................. - ........... -
1956 METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN
Spotless throughout, reconditioned and guaranteed, QQC 
good tires. Only — ................. -.......................... - •
1956 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 4 DOOR SEDAN
Fully equipped with power steering, brakes, etc. A truly 
luxury automobile. S9195
Priced to clear at -.............................. -.............. .
1955 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON
This car is in lovely condition and equipped 495
with cu-stom radio. Spring Special ...... ...... ............ • p i t y . /
1948 MERCURY 2 DOOR SEDAN
Has radio, all the tires are in excellent condition, and the body 
is as clean as a whistle. Hcx'ĉ s low cost transportation j O y  C
1958 VAUXHALL 4 DOOR SEDAN
A low, low mileage unit in perfect condition, 4 . 1 4 0 ^
with a radio. Full price ......................................
OPEN MONDAY THRO’ FRIDAY 
8:30 a.m. ’Ill 9:00 p.m.
There arc still many more top values to he seen at, our 
spacious black topped Car Lot.
V i a O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Chevrolet — OUlsmohlle —- Catlillac — Envoy 


















FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE| 
you boy, lt^k us about our low 
co.st Financing Service wltli | 
, complete lasurance coveiage.i 
phone Camitiii'i s h  Mcikle Ltd., 361' 













See them 'all at . . .
SIEG MOTORS 
LTD.
RenniiH and Rambler 
Salen and Service
Cor. Bernard and Ht. I’aid SI. 
niONK rO  2-31.52
_  ̂ ' ......2-
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm and mail it to:
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D  DEPT . K E L O 'W A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BIX)1
10 words __________ _______










(These Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
N A M E
A D D R E S S
" !
M  010 HOME TOWN¥
By Stinlay HEALTH COLUMN
Roie Of The Kidneys 
An A ll-Im portant One
WORLD BRIEFS
m A i H  m x m m  i
VICHY. iAP» ~  Tbe!
Asaociattoi for Ui«' OeftCMC* ul: 
M arshal P«tata <membfrfMi> 13,*
K ^ W M A  IIAII.T COCmiiat. T t m .  MAY t t .  i m  f  AOB t
EKO o r  ^ A  .ia New liwOaod hm  bteii Ow
«ars«a. w |  AUCKLAND. N.Z. ^CP^~Brl^iNavy t » ^ .  rep te « l hjr |
SO&i has tli* apartment I ata’a IUi>al Marines have ended'New zealaao ttiuL
occupied by I^taLn when he 101 year# ot ser\le« in Newi tew niio  »ACK
headed the Naii^pmsared Vichy,Zealand. A detactuueut was la
■ " ’Captato Cooks ship when he! <-UNl!X>. I ta ^  u r
clauned the country lor Britain.
and they have louiht in New ^  “  -
Zealand s wars ever since. But lor s tiw U ^  naUs <m a highway
By Berman N. BmMaat*. IU». I This tuWnf comprises I.eoO.OM
, ’units, half of them tubes and Kecentiy 1 wrote a cohima|j^^j ^
about the widespread us* ^  the. ihree-thousaaths of an
artlftckl lidrury. »- ■  ̂ -------- -- —  <~*-
Thea It dawned upon mo a 
»hort time later that relaUvely 
few of you know much about
COMMUHBrr YOUTH 
B d U N  (Reuters) — E ^hty-
tm  per cent of pupils k a v in g --------------- ---------— ■  j
2a*4 Berlin schools ■ this temr regime. A m iw uia is p ian n ^  
will taka aart ia ConMmmlst‘ . .
vouth iaitiatioa cereraontes. Thejl.OW fcsrmer l^rencli resiiM
e « t  C rm in  n . . .  . l e w  ..U l« « k te ... P e t o .  vieUUoir e l i
N BRIEVE IT OR NOT
By Ripley
your own kidneys, k t  ak»e the 
artificial variety. So k l  me try 
to explain a Uttk ab«mt these 
all-important organs today.
CHOUCAL FOKMULA
Our lives pedend upon 
maintenance of a definite chem­
ical formula within our bodies.
For example, the Uquld with­
in our bodies must remain at a 
set pattern.
Yet we are constantly eating, 
drinking and. of course, breath­
ing. This means the formula is 
continuously being unbalanced. 
And tix> many or hv* few of the 
components actually act as; 
poisons. 1
inch thick. The tufts are plnpolnl- 
sked.
These, then, are the kidneys, 
the all-im pw U nt kkinty-bean­
shaped organs located right in 
the center of your body.
They manufacture chemicals 
as well as acting as a filter 





A ROCK' W LKSlWjO IS. 
T«f 7*£W«I0A/f fiJAC 
OF TMf NOVU 
•WinmRING HEIGHTS"
flLTEK m  QUAET8
The tiny tufts filter about 300 
quarts a day. All but about one 
quart are taken back in by the 
kidney tubes. They select the 
chemicals needed by the blood.
The remaining excess is sent 




Mrs. J. B.: Is It normal to pass 
E-ASILY-SOLVED PROBLEM ; a large amount of mucous mem- 
Seems the balancing process brane in the urine for as long as 
would be quite a problem. cJIbesn't six months with no ill effects?
Answer: This is not normal 
and warrants a earful exemi- 
natlon by your doctor, including 
urinalysis.
it?
Well, it is, but the oroblem 
Is solved easily and efficiently 
by the kidneys, the half-pound 
organs which daily filter out 
and reassemble almost ten times 
the entire body weight in water 
and salt.
I.*t’s take a close-up look at 
the kidneys.
Take both of your fists and
700 SAVED
LOS ANGELES (AP) — life ­
guards rescued more than 700 
swimmers Sunday as hundreds 
of thousands flocked to beaches 
from Los Angeles to San Diego, 
jiiiii m-iui lu ju i i au, b»u |Two of thosc rcscucd Were in 
clench them together. Now try hospital, one in critical condition, 
to Imagine 138 miles of tubing as heavy surf and ripties trapped 
compressed Into those two fists.' swimmers.
IDE of THE CHUTCM 
..J JUAM at Los Rtrts,HI lcle,U<,;:piir\
IS APORhJED MITH THE ^ 
CHAINS Of CHRISTIAH Sl/W£S
WHO HAD BEEN HELD CAPTf/E 
Bf THE MOORS UMTIL THEV. 
WERE LIBERATED W M76 8/ 
FERDINAMD AND ISABELLA
in Fvlinqda!cs.En<3!and,.-̂  
STILL HAS A SEaiON OF FENCÊBUILT 
ITS LAUD CtICE EACH YEAR IN OBEDIENCS 
OF AN ORDER FROM THE RING Of 
*vW«/ H£ LBASiD THB LAND FOR 




FOR ITS HERB 
WARNS OP 
DANGER.. 
BY A m o
1 YW. IMOIRflWy.THlMHVOtfW f ^ ^
1 TR*l.tVHWKWI«rrl»IAU»>«W
.fOTHKWWN
0FR» tHBYlft«PtNtTilv MkfCiL 
y i i x m w o u m m ,
U" •:>» f ■
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 





4 K 8  
VK 5 





4 Q 7 3  
VQJ 1092  
♦  8
4LK1054
4  J1052 
864




, ^ K 9 2  
4LAJ8
The bidding;
East South West North 
VtM  IN T  Paag SNT
Opening lead — queen ol 
hearts.
Safety plays take many forms. 
The underlying principle is that 
declarer adops measures to pro­
tect himself against a possible 
unfavorable distribution of the 
adverse cards. Declarer is will- 
ling at times to sacrifice a trick, 
perhaps needlessly, in order to 
provide the maximum protection 
I against loss of the contract.
The large family of safety 
plays need not necessarily be 
I memorized. They are supposed 
to suggest themselves automat- 
lically when a particular set of 
I circumstances arises. They flow 
I naturally from the prevailing 
I situation.
Thus, in this hand, against a 
heart lead, South secs that there
are only seven sure tricks Im-| 
mediately available. Obviously, 
the best source of obtaining two 
additional tricks lies in the dia-| 
mond suit.
The normal way of dealing 
with the diamonds is to cash the 
king and then lead a small one 
towards the A-J, intending to] 
finesse the jack. But this meth­
od of play is better designed to 
obtain the maximum number of] 
diamond tricks than it is to ful­
filling the contract.
The trouble with playing the I 
diamonds in this fashion is that 
it does not protect against the! 
possibility that East was dealt 
four diamonds to the Q-10. Since 
declarer will probably be unable! 
to make the contract if this turns 
out to be the case, he should turn 
his thoughts to preparing for this j 
distinct possibility.
He can protect himself fu l^ j 
by winning the heart lead In hisj 
hand and playing a low diamond 
to the ace. When both opponents 
follow, the contract biecomes as-1 
sured. A low diamond is then led j 
from dummy.
If East shows out. South wins! 
with the king and leads a dia­
mond towards the jack to assure 
four diamond tricks. ,
If East, on the second dia­
mond lead, follows with a low 
card declarer plays the nine. 
If West is able to win the trick, 
it means the diamonds were 
divided 3-2 and the contract is! 
made. If West does not win the 
trick, once again four' diamond 
tricks become certain.
The safety play guarantees the 
contract whether the suit isl 
divided 3-2 or 4-1.
A fiSFtmiurws latbit th»  f o u a  
AM/YB AHO TAKB TMt TBOumJ- 
AUKMK* Amv,
Now.muvBU 
JOIN U5 AT MY 
TABU6?
N0,TNANXS! t  
WONOSR HOWWANY 
MS0& peopuft peoA\ 
SA.I.L8A WIU. gE5ENT 
OU2 gfilKS HSag.
^ YOU CANT gfpscr 
gvgllt»« TO ACCEPT 
HOI.RuDWiu.gur, 
SiMCt WB ARS HBSE8, 
ANO TW1» MAY HAPPEN 




OaY J'U  T«Y«. 
Birr t  tkON'T ASk 
■n7MHgki.-iM 





U  ^  5 . IQ (&r>»
PHOOEYWTTHTHIS 
MODERN AQE.MR.OTlS/
BEFORE, BY WATCHIN* 
GRANDMA'S CHIMN^'--v 
WE COULD ALWAYS TELL| 
WHEN SHE WAS BAKIN’/ /f
BUT HECK.WITH HER NEW) 
NON-SMOKIN’ STOVE. WE 
DON Y  HAVE A CHANC:E
N o w .y
1
“Subtracting  fo r th a t  g re a t pile o f salam i sand­
wiches you  a te , 1 owe you $1.16, PRIEITOI YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS 
1. Leaf of 
calyx 
6. Mast 
X 10. Banlsh- 
*  ment 
^  11. Sharpen 
^  12. HarnBsc.s 
13. Ankara 
nativc.s
6. Close 29. Sacred
7. Gas outlets bull
8. Leg joint SO. Row




15. Chief deity 
(Babyl.)
17. Doctrines
14, Make choict 18. Chinese
mile
21. George W. 
Russell




















82, Sound, as 
n crow
85. Angui.sh






































With the advent of the Full 
Moon, you are cautioned, ns 
usual, against emotionalism and 
going to extremes in any ac­
tivity—especially in the a.m.
I People will become more con­
genial as the day wears on, how- 
lever, and, by early evening, a 
nice spirit of harmony should 
prevail.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that you 
have good cause for optimism 
now. Rays in your sector are 
better than they have been for 
several years past, and particu­
larly favor thosc in the legal
and medical ivrofessions, writers, 
designers, artists, executives,! 
teachers and chemists.
Where personal relationships 
are concerned, the latter half 
of 1960 should be outstanding. 
You will be in position then to 
benefit by the cooperation and 
good will of family, friends and 
business associates, but you will 
have to do your part, of course, 
and cooperate with them. August] 
should bring a fine uptrend In 
your financial status and there 
is also a possibility that you will 
receive unusual recognition in! 
job matters. ,
A child born on this day will 
be competent, resourceful and I 
unusually calm in emergencies.






4. I.slaml off 
South 
Jutlniul
5 .  ’nu' (Fr.»
^ T T T T T ^ r “ T u
i K> 111 P IVp r Va % ijfflT"
w vT
ty (ft m d*
TT P
14 IS V- r r
























DAILY CRYPTOQI OTi: -  llrre’s how lo work H:
A X V D I. n  A A X R 
is 1. O N G F E L L O W
One letter sim|ilv .itimds for niiother. In this .saiuple A Is ii.sedi 
for the three l.’.s, X for tlie two O’s. etc Single letter,s. nrostroiilu-s, 
the length niul formnttnn of tlie words arc nil hints, Knch day Uic | 
m le  letters are dlffeient.
A Cryloaram Qaotallon
Y A T Y N A Z Q Y 1 F. T G C A N K
<J F O Z , K Z N V Y II Z V K C M .N A K
K Y .J N A I J V F Q F O Z ! S (J K F. M X
Yesterdny'H Uryptenuote: Al.L l.OVF. IS .S\VF.l%i’, (ilVFN Oil 
HKTUHNKD ■' SllKl.l.FY. j
( A-A
rXaOT NO RBAflONTO  ̂
UB/0 0 5 5 / )?(TA -A
YaMUoauep a  oun to koqbrs on this
FOOO TRAV/SHE LEFT WITH HIM ANP 
" ------’ THAT HORN-TOOTIN'KIOL
\N00dpYHA9a I auCKEK ANP dETB AWAY ̂  
—  WiTHiT/UETis 
.FIND'EM, SLICK.'
■H. -V W ::
___, ^  we wonY Nfifip ttjEjVV,
PRaF£-G‘S>OR'A 
M;> H f TR/£G
f o
W H /
THAaI f f l M  
p R P  AH[> 
yORK'G- 
IYOROT





COUNP5 like V'Ot/V'0 CALWTtJWTfi 
A cap, SKBtWt.:l THIS'S'YOU ? 
BETTER PASS Uf yOUK BASESALl̂  
rĝ \CTlC!i 70PAY...J/
-------- \I
4MI> MXI'P BBrrPR aKiP TM4T
avdvib you were GcnHG ro
TONKWT,
• i I C-'t-
RtOHT MOWHR 
'  f Wt L  W T A  
'//£IV A.YieR'CAH 
UAcUe A1ARR
oF/ O f£ A 0& t
ANP eo V A l. 
.... THe AfAMR
-L- y s r ’p y  HP
■>'P POC-O, JO -̂'N A\‘̂ 6RAY^{
NOV/, p a rt  BF- s illy/ thb tmihg to
PO IS LfiT GRANPMA POCTOR VtXI UP, 
AfJP 6 0  TO BEP CARLY, AtIP VOUXU
probably bb o.k. for s c h o o l n
the MORHIN0...
. k
5tPP MEAN TO TELL A',E 
you EXPECT A F6LLO.V 
TO <JO TO 6CHOO. WTH A 
COUP LIKE TV«i, (5KAIR&JJ
VAOEII KEWimA » m Y  COCME*. i in » «
WORLD B R I^
< coNTVAC'Eirffve n w u
^HtASHJWriWf <AI»}^For tbe 
kt time tiw; Fuo4 nod Dnis Ail» 
ii.j’ratiioa Iim  •fpro¥«S •  |Att 
‘afe tor conU r«e^ve or Urtb 
oi u»e. oo a doctor'* pro* 
iĵ 'Uao. “Approval was taued 
tile quekUoB of iafety.” a*- 
tle «Hnml*»toocr John L. 
m r y  Monday. “We bad 
ehoice as to tbe imarality tbat 
Ight be btvolvfxl.’'
 ̂ AWAKD FOR BASSeiT
NEW YORK <CP»- J lob i i  
U. pubUsber of the Ttarooto 
m. is to be awarded Zeta 
Tau firateraity's gotbeil 
I for the indivli^al who did 
to foster better understaod> 
among peoples in 1KB. Tbe 
entattoi—ttM first to a Cana* 
wUl be made hete Wedocs- 
night on the occaskat of the 
tendon's old timers* day.
FORMER MODERATOR
J I  PRINCETON. N.J. (AP) — Dr. 
■(Sharles R. Erdman Sr.. 93, for* 
lifter moderator of the Pretby* 
|terU n Church in the OnUed 
lita te s , died Monday at his home
If SPRING SMOKE
i*  BEDFORD. England (CP) 
ISesidenU complain tbat tl>e first 
' e l^ s  zone in this Midland 
is being spoUed l«r garden 
The health department 










[Will for many, many years 
reflect the clealincss in the 
catering service that i 
i available a t . . .
tillie's 
restaurant
If yoo are in need of floor 
I work . . .  do not hesitate to 
can us at PO 4-4173 
Lakeshore Road, R«R. 4
COURTESY KEYNOTES SERVICE; I'lLLIE’S WAITRESSES 
MARY GORDEY, LILUAN PONTON AND LEONA ANDRES.
EXTERIOR VIEW OF TILLIE’S RESTAURANT
TILLIE'S
New Restaurant Features 
Attractive Decor, Fine Food
E  S  t ^  face-Ufting designed to take care is beginning to roll in now.
dessert if they happen to drop of even the most “on-the-double-1 But besides giving Kelowna a
Hiking Vegetarian 
Suffers Ankle Sprain
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. Colo. 
(AP)—Dr. Barbara Moore, 56, of 
Britain, nursed a sprained ankle 
during an overnight stop here, 
about a third of the way on her 
3.000-mile hike from San Fran­
c i s  to New York City.
“I feel better than ever,” Dr, 
Moore told reporters after 
physician bandaged her foot.
congratulations
It was our pleasure to have been chosen




We would very mueh like to give any assistance in your building 
or remodelling problems.
We arc experts in Residential and Commercial construction.
Phone PO 2-4440 for Free Estimates
Present Address 
Dickson Rd., R.R. No. 3
New address effective May 15th 
1859 Chandler St.
into the new Tillie’s Restaurant.
Owner Wendel Silbernagcl has 
poured thousands of dollars into 
his 1570 Water Street establish­
ment to make it one of Kelowna’s 
finest in appearance as well as 
quality of food and service.
The restaurant now combines 
an attractive front with an old 
reputation for being the favorite 
downtown lunching place for 
businessmen.
Plate glass windows reveal to 
the passerby a roomy, well-lit 
dining area in contemporary 




t’s NO secret who installed 
these spacious
Plate Glass Panes
in the newly renoi^ated
tillie's restaurant




. For Free Estimates and 
Mprmntion on Glass, Glazing, 





in the businesslunch-grabber” 
section.
SON HELPS
Wendel first opened the res­
taurant imder the name of 
‘Time’s Grm” in 1947. He is now 
assisted by his son, David.
The competent and efficient 
staff consists of waitresses Mary 
Gordey, Lillian Ponton and Leona 
Andres, and Helen Cole in the 
kitchen.
Business hours are 7 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m.
Time’s is the first restaurant
better name with out-of-town 
diners, Wendel Silbernagcl still 
puts one ittea foremost in his 
service; cater to his old patrons 
and wo new ones—from Kelowna!
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
would like to take this opportunity
Si ic* XUU UbCAiu* --------—• j  •
placed new tables and counters tin Kelowna to modernize its ap-
"Robot Editor" Keeps U.S. 
Up To Date On Inventions
CLEVELAND (AP)
60-mat . . .
Hold everything! That’s no wild 
typographical error.
It’s an example of the handi­
work of a new "robot editor” 
which may save American scien­
tists months in finding out what 
the Russians are up to in science 
and technology.
The electronic editor—actually 
a super-speed and versatile com­
puting machine—is not designed 
to sleuth out hush-hush military 
and space projects which may be 
going on behind the Urals or 
along the Caspian Sea.
But it’s hailed as the best bet 
yet for tackling something al­
most as bad as secrecy — the 
problem of just keeping abreast 
with the veritable deluge of non- 
secret developments in Russia 
and elsewhere.
Its developers said it would 
save months of wading through 
literally tons of scientific jour­
nals published regularly a n d  
openly by Russia and many other 
countries-to get tips on new re­
search which m i g h t  generate 
even bettor idca.s a n d  thus 
strengthen United States science 
generally.
Tlic device—an International 
Buslnc.s3 Machine computer ap­
plied to a brand new field—is 
"trained’’ to index automatically
Dunlcw-thousands of articles appearing 
.in the leading scientific journals 
of the world. It presents thcff-r 
in such fashion that a scientist 
can tell almost at a glance what’s 
cooking in his field throughout 
the world
The maiden effort of the new 
system is in the field of chem
istry..But officials said the same 
techniques could be applied to all 
types of scientific literature.
Here’s how the system works:
First, thousands of punched 
cards are prepared, containing 
the complete titles of individual 
articles contained in some 500 
journals, including 100 Russian 
ones, tackled every two weeks.
COLORED CLAIM DENIED
CALGARY (CP)—A claim that 
„ colored person was unlawfully 
denied accommodation last year 
by a Calgary hotel was dismissed 
in an Alberta Supreme Court 
decision handed down Monday. 
The court ruled that Theodore 
Stanley King was not a traveller 
and therefore had no right to 
accommodation.
THREATENED POLICE
CALGARY (CP) — A Calgary 
woman, apparently calmed by 
her husband’s words, Monday 
gave up her empty shotgun barri­
cade and was taken quietly inta 
custody after having threatened 
policemen investigating reports
Wcndclin Silbcrnagel
.she had broken apartment win­
dows and attacked a school 
teacher with the butt end of a 
knife. She was taken to hospital.
TURKEY STAMPEDE
EDMONTON (CP)-The appel­
late division of the Alberta Su­
premo Court Monday rcjcctccl 
flying instructor Edward Pruss’
______ _____ ___  - appeal again-st having to pay
This punch card information is.damages for a turkey slampcdo 
then put on magnetic tape and!caused by his low-flying plane, 
fed into the computer. IPru.ss had contended he could not
Tlic machine then autoniutl-jbc expected to know his plane 
cally "slices" the title into itsj would cause such damage, 
most important ■ key word com-j tmii iiiiF'KK
IKincnts -  much like an editor j vviNNIPEG ”c  cUminatc.s superfluous wordage WINNll Lt, (Oi ) waiu













were supplied and applied 
for the ultra modern
tillie's restaurant
witli his blue pencil.
Key chemical w o r d s  like 
"salts,’’ "roots," "semiconduct­
ors," and "saccharin” arc left In.
But the robot editor automatl- 
cally wipes out prcpo.slUons, con­
junctions and other word.s wliich 
contribute little or nothing to the 
recognition of the subject matter.
At the same time, the machine 
creates an Identifying code for 
the title and places it at the end 
of a lino to bo assigned later on 
an mitoinatically printed page.
Finally, key words in a given 
title are switched inmind in such 
a way that when a whole batcli 
of titles arc listed on an index 
page, ll)c key words are listed 
vertically in alphahcllcai order.
Thus a perusing sclenti.st can 
talie a qulolc look, find a Itcy 
word tliat interests lilm. refer to 
the codo at tlio end of the line— 
and then look up tlic article in 
Iil.s library.
The machine "cdllK" the tillcs 
and arranges tlie coding of iionie 
,3,000 articles in alxail 12 minutes. 
Arranging and prlnllng tlio re­
sulting index and l)ll)lloKiapliy on 
auxiliary equipment takes 18 to 
20 hours.
Still wondering about tliat ap­
parently scrcwbnlllidi line at the 
beginning of this story'.’
It means thnt a rliap named 
\V. Dunlop has just publlslied 
u treatise on "The meeluinlsm ol 
aetion of tlito seml(!arl)azlde and 
metrazol . . .”
............ ......  _ con
ditions for ducks on the Prairies 
arc greatly improved over 1959 
but still well below the excep­
tional years of the mid-19.50s, 
Ducks Unlimited reported Mon­
day.
r ‘) ,






I'liisicriii}* autl Slucco 
C'oiilniclorN
7(il Harvey Ave. , 
riione 1*0 2-7121
Shown above is Uic beautiful Interior of our newly renovated rcsluuranl. It lia.s been gracefully 
styled in a contemporary theme. It Is much more spacious lliaii before, and lends itself to the
modern living whicli wc now enjoy.
HOW  TO W IN  FRIENDS AND 
INFLUENCE APPETITES
|»Iun your luncheon or dinner diitc here, where lcniptin<; delights arc 




you can be »ure if you have Trcadgold’s 
do y<mr decorating!
1619 PANDOSY ST. P IIO N i:  2-2134
MAKINCi i:vr.R Y I)A Y
A Little Lighter and Brighter
ihrougli precision lighting anil cxiicri wiring 
Done by:
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
i. CR A W rO RD
993 llurvi-y Avc. Plione I’O 2-209.T
Wc arc nj^d liom 7:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. dally — except Sunday s.
do visit us soon
f i l l i e s  r e s t a u r a n t
<
1570 water street
I
poplar 2-2412
